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FAUNA KUPU-KUPU (LEPIDOPTERA: PAPILIONIDAE, NYMPHALIDAE, PIERIDAE
DAN LYCAENIDAE) DI REZAB HIDUPAN LIAR TANJUNG TUAN, MELAKA,
MALAYSIA
Tan Poai Ean*1, Mohd Firdaus Razali2, Mohd Syafiq Ab Rahman2 & Kamal Jusuh3
Ibu Pejabat, Jabatan PERHILITAN, KM10, Jalan Cheras, 56100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Rezab Hidupan Liar Tanjung Tuan, Tanjung Biru, Batu 10, Jalan Pantai, 71050, Si-Rusa, Port
Dickson, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
3
Zoo Melaka, Hang Tuah Jaya, 75450 Ayer Keroh, Melaka, Malaysia
1

2

*Corresponding author: ean@wildlife.gov.my
ABSTRAK
Satu kajian fauna kupu-kupu telah dijalankan di Rezab Hidupan Liar (RHL) Tanjung Tuan pada 2025 April 2012. Sebanyak 33 individu kupu-kupu telah ditangkap yang terdiri daripada 25 spesies, 18
genera dan empat famili telah direkod. Antaranya famili Nymphalidae direkodkan dengan bilangan
spesies terbanyak, iaitu 13 spesies, diikuti oleh famili Papilionidae (lima spesies) dan famili Pieridae
(lima spesies) manakala famili Lycaenidae hanya dua spesies.
Katakunci: Rezab Hidupan Liar Tanjung Tuan, Kepelbagaian, Kupu-kupu
ABSTRACT
A butterfly survey was conducted at Tanjung Tuan Wildlife Reserve (WR) from 20-25 April 2012.
A total of 33 individuals were caught which consist of 25 species, 18 genera and four family were
recorded. Among the family, Nymphalidae were recorded the highest number of species with thirteen
species and followed by Papilionidae (five species) and Pieridae (five species). While only two species
of Lycaenidae were recorded.
Keywords: Tanjung Tuan Wildlife Reserve, Diversity, Butterfly
PENGENALAN
Satu kajian fauna kupu-kupu telah dijalankan di Rezab Hidupan Liar (RHL) Tanjung Tuan pada 20-25
April 2012. Ini merupakan kajian fauna kupu-kupu buat pertama kali dijalankan di RHL Tanjung Tuan
dan bertujuan untuk mengetahui dan mengumpul maklumat kepelbagaian fauna kupu-kupu di situ bagi
tujuan pengurusan dan perancangan pembangunan RHL Tanjung Tuan, Melaka.
RHL Tanjung Tuan merangkumi keluasan 64 hektar merupakan satu-satunya hutan bukit pantai yang
terdapat di negeri Melaka (Rajah 1). RHL ini didominasi oleh tumbuhan spesies Kelat (Syzgium sp.)
yang merupakan tumbuhan pemakanan bagi kupu-kupu famili Lycaenidae. Selain itu, RHL Tanjung
Tuan juga terkenal dengan keindahan lanskapnya dan warisan sejarah. Ianya merupakan salah satu
tempat persinggahan burung penghijrah yang penting di Malaysia dan rantau Asia.
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Rajah 1. Peta hutan RHL Tanjung Tuan, Melaka
BAHAN DAN KAEDAH
Kajian fauna kupu-kupu telah dijalankan dengan pemerhatian secara langsung dan kaedah tangkapan
menggunakan sauk secara aktif di rentis hutan yang sedia ada di RHL Tanjung Tuan, Melaka dari 9 pagi
sehingga 6 petang selama enam hari. Persampelan spesimen telah diambil dan disimpan dalam bentuk
kering di Pusat Interpretasi RHL Tanjung Tuan. Pengecaman spesies dibuat dengan merujuk kepada
Corbet and Pendlebury (1934) dan Otsuka (2001). Maklumat habitat, lokasi dan prilaku pemakanan
kupu-kupu turut direkod sebagai parameter kajian dan satu senarai semak fauna kupu-kupu telah
dihasilkan.
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Fauna Kupu-Kupu (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae, Nymphalidae, Pieridae dan
Lycaenidae) di Rezab Hidupan Liar Tanjung Tuan, Melaka, Malaysia

KEPUTUSAN DAN PERBINCANGAN
Sebanyak 33 individu (Rajah 2) yang terdiri daripada 25 spesies, 18 genera dan empat famili telah
direkodkan (Jadual 1) dan 16 spesimen telah diambil. Latarbelakang habitat bagi setiap individu yang
di cerap dinyatakan dalam Lampiran 1 dan Lampiran 2.
Faktor cuaca telah mempengaruhi hasil cerapan di lapangan di mana cuaca mendung dan berhujan
sepanjang tempoh inventori telah menjejaskan hasil cerapan kecuali hari panas pada 21.4.2012 dan
24.4.2012. Selain itu, spesies tumbuhan bernektar yang terdapat di RHL Tanjung Tuan juga kurang
berbunga semasa kajian.
Penemuan spesies masih dapat diperolehi pada hari terakhir telah menunjukkan bahawa terdapat lagi
kemungkinan fauna kupu-kupu di RHL Tanjung Tuan yang masih belum direkod. Secara kesimpulan,
hasil pencerapan ini tidak dapat mewakili gambaran kepelbagaian fauna kupu-kupu kerana bilangan
hari cerapan yang singkat dan pencerapan tersebut tidak meliputi semua kawasan RHL Tanjung Tuan.

Rekod pencerapan terkumpul

Penemuan spesies pada hari tersebut

Rajah 2. Rekod pencerapan yang terkumpul dan penemuan spesies dari 20 hingga 25 April 2012
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Jadual 1. Senarai Fauna Kupu-kupu yang direkod di RHL Tanjung Tuan, Melaka (Lihat Lampiran 3
contoh spesies kupu-kupu).
Famili
Papilionidae

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Pieridae

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Nymphalidae

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Lycaenidae

24.

25.

Spesies

Nama Inggeris

Graphium antiphates

Five Bar Sword Tail

Graphium sarpadon lurtatius

Blue Bottle

Papilio demoleus malayana

Lime Butterfly

Papilio demolion demolion

Banded swallowtail

Papilio polytes romulus

Common Mormon

Appias libythea olferna

Chocolate Albatross

Delias hyparete metarete

Painted Jezebel

Eurema ada iona

Common Grass Yellow

Eurema blanda snelleni

Common Grass Yellow

Eurema hecabe contubernalis

Common Grass Yellow

Gandara harina distanti

Tree Yellow

Abisara geza niya

Malayan Plum Judy

Danaus melanippus hegesippus

Plain Tiger

Elymnias hypermnestra agina

Common Palmfly

Elymnias hypermnestra tinctoria

Common Palmfly

Euploea mulciber mulciber

Stripe Blue Crow

Junonia orithya wallacei

Blue Pansy

Mycalesis mineus macromalayana

The Dark Brand Bush Brown

Neptis sp.

Common Sailor

Polyura athamas

Common Nawab

Tanaecia sp. 1

Kumpulan Baron

Tanaecia sp. 2

Kumpulan Baron

Vindula dejone erotella

Cruiser

Caleta roxus pothus

Straight Pierrot

Jamides celeno

Common Caerulean

PENGHARGAAN
Setinggi-tinggi penghargaan diucapkan kepada kakitangan daripada ibu pejabat PERHILITAN dan
PERHILITAN Negeri Melaka terutamanya kakitangan daripada Pejabat RHL Tanjung Tuan kerana telah
menyediakan pelbagai sokongan teknikal dan kemudahan semasa program inventori ini dijalankan.
RUJUKAN
Corbet, A.S. & Pendlebury, H.M. (1934). The butterflies of the Malay Peninsula 4th edition (Eliot, J.N.
1992), pp 595. Malayan Nature Society.
Otsuka, K. (2001). A field guide to the butterflies of Borneo and South East Asia. Pp 224. Iwase
Bookshop Sdn. Bhd.
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4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Hari

20

20

20

20

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

Thn

1210

1205

1204

1157

1138

1138

1112

1103

1143

1112

1032

1020

Masa

Nama Inggeris
Painted
Jezebel
Common
Sailor

Kumpulan
Baron
Banded
swallowtail
Common
Grass Yellow
Common
Grass Yellow
Blue Bottle

Kumpulan
Baron
Cruiser

Blue Pansy

Common
Grass Yellow
Common
Caerulean

Spesies

Delias hyparete
metarete

Neptis sp.

Tanaecia sp. 1

Papilio demolion
demolion

Eurema ada iona

Eurema blanda
snelleni

Graphium
sarpadon lurtatius

Tanaecia sp. 2

Vindula dejone
erotella

Junonia orithya
wallacei

Eurema hecabe
contubernalis

Jamides celeno

Lycaenidae

Pieridae

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Papilionidae

Pieridae

Pieridae

Papilionidae

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Pieridae

Famili

u

m

f

u

u

u

m

m

u

u

m

f

Jantina

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Peringkat

Lampiran 1. Rekod individu kupu-kupu yang dicerap di RHL Tanjung Tuan, Melaka

R

H

D

S

R

P

S

S

H

R

R

H

Habitat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

rentis
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

rentis
berdekatan
pejabat

rentis
keramat

rentis
keramat

rentis
rumah api

rentis
rumah api

Lokasi

T

PL, T

PL

PL

PL

PL

PL, T

PL, T

PL

PL

PL

PL

Kaedah

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bil.

Leguminosae Tumbuhan Perumah

Hygrophila Tumbuhan Perumah

Passifloraceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Melastomaceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Lauraceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Leguminosae Tumbuhan Perumah

Leguminosae Tumbuhan Perumah

Rutaceae –
Tumbuhan Perumah

Melastomaceae Perumah

Leguminosae,
Malvaceae &
Tiliaceae –
Tumbuhan Perumah

Loranthaceae –
Tumbuhan Perumah
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Bln
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4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Hari

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

23

23

23

24

24

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

Thn

1230

1206

1348

1210

1204

1313

1302

1302

1232

1232

1223

1211

Masa

Nama Inggeris
Common
Mormon
Plain Tiger

Stripe Blue
Crow
Banded
swallowtail
Common
Palmfly
Straight Pierrot

The Dark
Brand Bush
Brown
Common
Palmfly
Tree Yellow

Common
Palmfly
Malayan Plum
Judy
Five Bar
Sword Tail

Spesies

Papilio polytes
romulus

Danaus melanippus
hegesippus

Euploea mulciber
mulciber

Papilio demolion
demolion

Elymnias
hypermnestra
tinctoria

Caleta roxus
pothus

Mycalesis mineus
macromalayana

Elymnias
hypermnestra
tinctoria

Gandara harina
distanti

Elymnias
hypermnestra
agina

Abisara geza niya

Graphium
antiphates

Papilionidae

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Pieridae

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Lycaenidae

Nymphalidae

Papilionidae

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Papilionidae

Famili

m

f

f

m

m

m

m

m

u

f

u

u

Jantina

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Peringkat

R

H

H

R

R

P

R

R

P

P

D

D

Habitat

rentis batu
putih

rentis
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

Lokasi

PL

T

T

T

T

PL, T

PL, T

PL, T

PL, T

PL

PL, T

PL

Kaedah

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bil.

Lauraceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Palmae - Tumbuhan
Perumah

Palmae - Tumbuhan
Perumah

Palmae - Tumbuhan
Perumah

Rutaceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Aristolochiaceae
& Moraceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Asclepiadaceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Rutaceae Tumbuhan Perumah
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4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

25

f: betina
m: jantan
K: kanopi
L: lobok air

NOTA:

Bln

Hari

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

Thn
Common
Mormon
Chocolate
Albatross
Lime Butterfly

Lime Butterfly
Lime Butterfly

Stripe Blue
Crow
Lime Butterfly
Blue Pansy
Common
Nawab

Papilio polytes
romulus

Appias libythea
olferna

Papilio demoleus
malayana

Papilio demoleus
malayana

Papilio demoleus
malayana

Euploea mulciber
mulciber

Papilio demoleus
malayana

Junonia orithya
wallacei

Polyura athamas
spp.?

H: hutan
S: semak
D: dewasa
J: Jenut

Nama Inggeris

Spesies

D: daun
u: tidak pasti
P: tepi pantai
B: beluncas

1310

1705

1650

1358

1320

1320

1320

1247

1245

Masa

Nymphalidae

Nymphalidae

Papilionidae

Nymphalidae

Papilionidae

Papilionidae

Papilionidae

Pieridae

Papilionidae

Famili

m

f

u

m

u

f

u

m

m

Jantina

D

D

B

D

E

D

B

D

D

Peringkat

H

D

D

R

D

D

D

R

R

Habitat

rentis batu
putih

kawasan
pejabat

kawasan
pejabat

tapak
khemah
keramat

kawasan
pejabat

kawasan
pejabat

kawasan
pejabat

tapak
khemah
keramat

tapak
khemah
keramat

Lokasi

PL, T

PL, T

PL, F

T

PL, F

PL

PL, F

T

T

Kaedah

1

1

11

1

1

1

15

1

1

Bil.

Leguminosae Tumbuhan Perumah

1-2 instar - pokok
limau kasturi

Aristolochiaceae
& Moraceae Tumbuhan Perumah

pokok limau kasturi,
dijangka menetas
hari keesokan

Bertelur

1-2 instar - pokok
limau kasturi Tumbuhan Perumah

Capparidaceae Tumbuhan Perumah

Rutaceae Tumbuhan Perumah
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5

1

10

6

2
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© 2012 P.E. Tan

© 2012 Norazlinda

11

© 2012 Norazlinda

3

8
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4

Lampiran 2. Habitat RHL Tanjung Tuan
1. Kawasan persisiran berbatu
2. Kawasan bakau
3. Kawasan berpantai
4. Hutan dipterokarp bukit
5.- 7. Kawasan terbuka/ruangan - rentis
8.- 9. Kawasan sumber air - kolam buatan & perigi
10. Pemandangna dari puncak RHL Tanjung Tuan
11. Bunga nektar –Kemunting, Rhodomyrtus tomentosa, Myrtaceae
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14

1

© 2012 P.E. Tan

10

6

© 2012 P.E. Tan

15

© 2012 P.E. Tan

© 2012 P.E. Tan

2
© 2012 P.E. Tan

© 2012 P.E. Tan

© 2012 P.E. Tan

3

12

8

4

© 2012 P.E. Tan

© 2012 P.E. Tan

© 2012 P.E. Tan

1. Papilio polytes
2. Papilio demoleus malayana
(beluncas 2nd instar)
3. Papilio demoleus malayana - telur
4. Eurema blanda
5. Gandaca harina distant
6. Appias libythea olferna
7. Junonia orithya wallacei

8. Abisara geza niya
9. Mycalesis mineus macromalayana
10. Elymnias hypermnestra tinctoria
11. Danaus melanippus hegesippus
12.-13. Euploea mulciber mulciber
14. Caletaroxus pothus
15. Jamides celeno

Lampiran 3. Contoh Spesies Kupu-kupu yang di kumpul RHL Tanjung Tuan
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CHECKLIST OF SPIDERS IN TASEK BERA RAMSAR SITE, PAHANG, MALAYSIA
Chooi, Y.S.,1 Tan, P.E.2 & Lau, W.H.*1
1

Department of Plant Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia.
2
Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP), Peninsular Malaysia.
*Corresponding author: lauweih@upm.edu.my
ABSTRACT

Established since 1995, Tasek Bera is a wetland of international importance. It comprises an area
of 31,120 hectares. It is the largest natural freshwater lake in Malaysia. The natural freshwater
lake is rich in local flora and fauna. A study of the biodiversity of spider was carried out during the
Biodiversity Inventory Program at Tasek Bera Ramsar Site, Pahang from 20th to 26th May 2009.
Throughout the program a total of 216 spiders were collected. Among them, 13 families of spider,
namely the Agelenidae, Araneidae, Lycosidae, Nephilidae, Oxyopidae, Pholcidae, Pisauridae,
Psechridae, Salticidae, Sparassidae, Tetragnathidae, Theridiidae, and Thomisidae were recorded. Most
spiders found on web built between branches are the members of Araneidae, Nephilidae, Psechridae,
Tetragnathidae, and Theridiidae while others were either foraging on trees (Oxyopidae, Pholcidae,
Pisauridae, and Salticidae) or on the ground (Agelenidae, Lycosidae, and Sparassidae). A high variety
of spider species were recorded.
Keywords: Spiders, Diversity, Tasek Bera, Ramsar Site, Wetland
INTRODUCTION
Tasek Bera is the largest freshwater swamp system in Malaysia. It was previously identified as one of
Malaysia’s most important freshwater wetlands. In November 1994, Malaysia joined the Convention
on Wetlands of International Importance (Ramsar Convention) and Tasek Bera was designated as
the country’s first Wetland of International Importance (RamsarSite) (http://malaysia.wetlands.org/
LIBRARY/tabid/519/mod/1570/articleType/ArticleView/articleId/1342/Default.aspx). Tasek Bera is
located at topmost reach of the southern branch of Pahang river in the Pahang State, at southern part
of Peninsular Malaysia, with exact location at 3,05N, 102,38E and more than 30m above sea level.
For centuries, it has been inhabited by a Malayan aboriginal tribe, Semelai (Furtado and Mori, 1982).
Tasek Bera, with an area of 31,120 hectares, is a unique and remote wetland wilderness surrounded by
lowland dry dipterocarp forests and peat swamp forests which support diverse local flora and fauna. In
total, there are at least 374 species of plants, 94 species of fish, 19 species of frog, 50 reptile species,
224 bird species, and 64 species of mammals living in the wetland (Cheng et al., 2002).
Although Tasek Bera is known to contain forests with abundant flora and fauna, not much information
on the biodiversity of spider in this wetland can be found. Hence, a study of the biodiversity of spider
was carried out during the Biodiversity Inventory Program at Tasek Bera Ramsar Site, Pahang from
20th to 26th May 2009 in order to contribute to the checklist of biodiversity of this wetland.
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METHODOLOGY
All spiders found through visual search were collected by hand, plastic containers and/or forceps. In
order to have a clear view of burrows and tunnels as well as for night trips, torch/headlamps were used.
Each specimen was kept individually to prevent them from harming each other. All collected samples
were maintained in plastic containers and provided with water prior to identification.
Spiders were observed under dissecting microscope and/or a magnifying glass to disclose diagnostic
characters such as chelicerae position, eye arrangement, leg arrangement and spinneret structure.
Morphological identification was carried out using dichotomous key (Deeleman-Reinhold, 2001;
Ubick et al., 2005). Some spiders were further identified using molecular identification techniques
(unpublished data).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throughout the study period a total of 216 specimens of spiders were obtained. Among them, 13
families of spiders were recorded based on their morphology. The spiders were identified belong to
the Families of Agelenidae, Araneidae, Lycosidae, Nephilidae, Oxyopidae, Pholcidae, Pisauridae,
Psechridae, Salticidae, Sparassidae, Tetragnathidae, Theridiidae, and Thomisidae. All spiders were
found foraging on trees and the ground. A total of 76 species were estimated, however, only 54 species
were confirmed up to family or species level due to insufficient specimens.
During this Biodiversity Inventory Program, most of the spiders were collected at night. A total of eight
sampling sites were explored (Figure 1). Many spiders were collected along Trail TB-Belinang (50%)
and trail TB-Semelai (19%) as these areas are less sloppy and very near to the lake. This in turn provide
abundance of insects as a food source to spiders. Moreover, trail TB-Belinang contains many areas full
with leaf litters. These are some of the factors that are suitable for the spiders to grow, hide and hunt
their prey. The relatively moist areas also provide suitable habitat for spiders.
Among all the spiders collected, spiders from Family Sparassidae yield the highest number of
individuals (58) (Figure 2). Sparassids were found in all the trails except kitchen and TB-Carpark.
They were mostly found along trail TB-Belinang usually on the ground covered with leaf litters. They
hide themselves underneath the leaf litters and seldom run around unless provoked or chasing on prey.
Therefore, they are harder to be spotted at daytime. But the reflection of their eyes to light reveals them
at night. Nevertheless, some of them were found on tree branch, tree trunk and tree root. In this family,
three spiders were identified as Heteropoda sp. They are nocturnal spiders that emerge from its hiding
place to search for prey at night (Hillyard, 2006). The females lay their eggs in a large, whitish, flat,
cushion-shaped egg sac and they carry it under the body using their palps (Koh, 1989).
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The second highest number of spiders collected was from the family Araneidae (28) (Figure 2). In this
study, all Araneidae spiders were found on orb-web built between branches. In fact, most Araneidae
spiders build orb-webs which explain their common names as orb-web spiders or orb-weavers spiders
(Koh, 1989). They build webs at many places, therefore, they were easily discovered in most of the
trails. In this family, one spider was identified as Parawixia hypocrita. It has reddish-brown carapace
and legs as well as a triangular shape abdomen. Parawixia dehaani was also identified having a
reddish-brown triangular-shaped abdomen and greyish carapace. The legs’ colour changes from black
to greyish from coxa to metatarsus but slowly turn darker when reaching the tip. There is a white
strip at the metatarsus of all the legs except the third pair of legs. Two more spiders were identified
as Gasteracantha sp. which have hard, broad, flat abdomen armed with spines on the edge to protect
themselves, as described by Koh (1989). Gasteracantha arcuata, another member of Araneidae, was
identified having abdomen with two remarkably long curved black ‘horns’ similar to the one described
by Hillyard (2006). The abdomen is orange in colour with black spots while the carapace and legs
are brownish to dark brown. Gasteracantha kuhli was also identified having spiny flat abdomen with
black and white spots which lead them to be named as Black-And-White Spiny Spider. Another spider
was identified as Arachnura sp. It is in agreement with Koh (1989) where the elongated abdomen has
two horns placed anteriorly and a ‘tail’ with a star shaped tip. When alarmed, the ‘tail’ curls up like a
scorpion.
A total of 27 specimens from the family Tetragnathidae were collected and identified (Figure 2).
Tetragnathidae are orb-web weavers that weave fine orb-webs with open hubs (Koh, 1989). Like
Araneidae, they like to hang on the centre of its orb-webs built between branches. Hence, most of them
were found in trails TB-Belinang and TB-Semelai where there are plenty of trees.
The fourth highest number of spiders collected was from the family Salticidae (23) (Figure 2).
Salticidae are commonly named as jumping spiders (Koh, 1989) due to their good jumping ability
as well as their behaviour of jumping from place to place frequently. When jump over to a place with
remarkably long distance, silk was used for safety purpose. They were found in all the trails except
TB-Carpark. Habitats such as tree trunk, table, leaf, curl leaf, floor and leaf litters are common to this
group of spiders. Just like those mentioned by Hillyard (2006), they have two large eyes at the front
and other eyes were widely spaced which grant them good vision to be agile hunters. Three of these
spiders were identified as Agorius constrictus which are called ant mimicking jumping spiders. They
have long slender legs and three-part-like body that make them looked like an ant. The first pair of legs
is often raised so that they appear like a pair of antennae.
Spider from other families such as Agelenidae (5), Lycosidae (6), Nephilidae (5), Oxyopidae (4),
Pholcidae (6), and Psechridae (9) were also collected (Figure 2). Agelenidae are spiders that are able
to move very fast. Due to this ability, they are very good in capturing prey. They were usually found at
areas with leaf litters. They were found in trail TB-C, TB-Eco Challenge and mostly in TB-Belinang.
Some of the trails visited such as TB-C and TB-Eco Challenge have plenty of dried leaves and short
grasses. These environments are favoured by Lycosidae, such as the wolf spiders. The Lycosidae
collected are identified as Pardosa milvina. They are robust and agile hunters with good eyesight which
often can be seen running and hopping on the ground with dried leaves.
Nephilidae usually build large webs. Hence, they were found sitting on their web between branches in
trails TB-Semelai and TB-Belinang where trees are abundant. The members were formerly grouped in
the families Araneidae and Tetragnathidae. This group of spiders were identified as Nephila sp. The size
of female golden silk orb-weavers (genus Nephila) is large (up to 45mm). According to Hillyard (2006)
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the males are far smaller. They make strong, golden silk, across the flight path of insects between trees
or plants. They can be easily spotted since they build very large webs and have abdomen with contrast
colours.
Oxyopidae (Lynx spiders) were usually found on leaves of shrubs and they seldom built webs. Most
of the Oxyopidae collected were found in trail TB-Eco Challenge where shrubs were abundant. They
have eight eyes, with six of them arranged in a hexagon shape which is similarly to those described by
Koh (1989). Oxyopidae hunts actively during daytime by springing at small insects and catches them
with its long and spiny legs.
Pholcidae were found in trail TB-Eco Challenge and TB-Belinang. They are commonly called daddy
long-legs spider due to their long, slender legs and an elongated abdomen (http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Pholcidae). They are sometimes known as vibrating spider because they vibrate vigorously to
distract intruders when disturbed (Hillyard, 2006).
A unique morphological characteristic of Psechridae was observed. As described by Koh (1989), they
have long legs possessing three claws in which the third claw has a tuft of hairs under it. Psechrus sp.
was found in horizontal webs between tree branches or trunk valley with a retreat at one end. Hence
they are abundant in trail with big trees such as TB-Belinang and TB-Semelai. They are alerted with
very minor disturbance on the web and escape rapidly into the retreat. The female Psechrus sp. carries
egg-sac in the chelicerae (Koh, 1989).
Pisauridae (2), Theridiidae (2) and Thomisidae (1) are families with the least number of spiders found.
It is in agreement with Koh (1989) that Pisauridae resemble wolf spiders (family Lycosidae), but they
carry their spherical egg sacs under the jaws and pedipalps like Psechridae (instead of attaching them
to their spinnerets). Two spiders were identified as Eurychoera quadrimaculata having a vertical white
line on the carapace. They were found only in trail TB-Belinang, building three-dimensional webs that
appear like a tent and hide in the curl leaves hanged on the web.
Theridiidae were found in trail TB-Belinang, sitting on web built between tree branches. They are
known as the tangle-web spiders and cobweb spiders (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theridiidae). Most
members of Theridiidae own a comb of serrated short, stiff, coarse hairs on the tarsus (last segment) of
the fourth leg (as observed on the collected Theridiidae). Hence they are also known as comb-footed
spiders (Koh, 1989). The species collected have a triangular shape abdomen with four shiny orange
spot at the ventral. Unlike other spiders, these spiders possess spinnerets pointing downwards.
Thomisidae are also known as crab spiders (Koh, 1989). They do not build webs and their first two
pairs of legs are longer and stronger than the rest (Hillyard, 2006). Dieta virens was identified having
a greenish body with yellow stripes. It is in agreement with Koh (1989) that the abdomen is long and
appears like segmented.
CONCLUSION
Throughout the five days of inventory various interesting tropical spider families were found. The
environment has provided a great host for a diverse group of spiders. It must be noted that the present
collection and observation of spiders in the area is preliminary. This set of samples does not represent
the complete inventory of Tasek Bera due to limited time of sampling and the incomplete area covered
throughout the sampling. However, this information will surely assist future researchers in a further
study of spiders that are found in tropical Tasek Bera Ramsar Site, Pahang.
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ABSTRACT
A biodiversity inventory was conducted from 28 February 2009 till 05 March 2009 at Sungkai Wildlife
Reserve, Perak. This inventory was done to investigate the macrofungal distribution along the trail A
and B that was allocated for this study by the DWNP. There were 61 species belonging to 31 genera
in 15 families were recorded. Trail B has the highest number of macrofungi compared to trail A.
Macrofungi was mostly found on dead trees and dead branches. The least occurrence of macrofungi
was on leaf litters which are only about 8.2%. Two edible mushrooms, Calostorna insignius and
Auricularia sp. 1 were found.
Keywords: Macrofungi, Edible, Bracket Fungi, Substrates
INTRODUCTION
Mushrooms belong to the group of organisms known as macrofungi under the phylum Basidiomycotina
and Ascomycotina. Mushroom is the fleshy and spore-bearing organ of the fungi that called as fruiting
body. Macrofungi have fruiting bodies large enough to be seen with the naked eye and to be picked up
by hand (Chang and Miles, 1987; Anon, 2005). There is a great number and variations in mushrooms.
The variation in size, color, texture and shape of the cap and stalk are the obvious characters and
important in identifying mushrooms (Chang and Miles, 1987). The big difference in mushroom is
that some are edible and some are poisonous (Smith and Weber, 1996). Taxonomic description of
macrofungi is well documented by mycologists’ worldwide (Klan, 1981; Chin, 1988; Ellis and Ellis,
1990; Janardhanan et al., 1997).
Macrofungi can be classified into three basic ecological groups which are mycorrhizal, parasitic and
saprophytic. Most of the edible fungi or gourmet mushrooms are saprophytic, wood-decomposing fungi
(Anon, 2005). The ability of fungi to colonize wood and wood wastes and produce edible reproductive
structures has been exploited for centuries in Asia for the production of mushrooms like Shiitake
(Lentinus edodes), Cantha rellus cibarius, Boletus edulis, Tricholoma magnivelare and the Oyster
mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus) (Guin, 1997; Redhead, 1997).Basidiomycetes in particular have
attracted considerable attention as a source of new and novel metabolites with antioxidants, antibiotic,
antiviral, phytotoxic and cytistatic activity (Lindequist et al., 2005). Macrofungi are also utilized for
advancement of biotechnological industries such as bioremediation. Members of the genus Trametes,
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in particular T. versicolor, have been reported as very efficient in dye decolourisation (Amaral et al.,
2004; Libra et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2004). Thus, bioprospecting of macrofungi usually gives benefit to
human in different aspects.
Tropical countries like India has recorded approximately 850 mushroom species (Deshmukh,
2004). Thailand has recorded 103 genera and 51 species of macrofungi (Boonpratuang et al., 2002).
Distributions of basidiomyctes in Borneo were studied by Pegler (1973, 1997, 2001 and 2002) and
she reported that Ganoderma, Microporus, Favolus, Amauroderma, Lignosus, Rigidoporus, Trametes,
Nigroporus, Daedalea and Hexagonia are widely found in Sarawak. Chin (1988) recorded that twenty
species of edible and poisonous mushrooms were also collected from forests in Sarawak. There is
no information or documentation on the diversity of macrofungi at wildlife sanctuaries in Malaysia.
Thus, the aim of this study was to generate a baseline data on macrofungal distribution in the Sungkai
Wildlife Sanctuary.

METHODOLOGY
Study area
The present study was conducted at two trails at Sungkai Wildlife Reserve were gazetted in 1931. It
covers about 2,468 ha; 4°0’N to 4°3’N and 101°20’E to 101°24’ (X: 374825 Y: 446588). This area
was known as lowland dipterocarp forest up to hill dipterocarp forest. It reaches from 100m asl up to
maximum point 831m of Chenduai Mountain. The main rivers of this forest were Milo, Seluang, Ped,
Menderang and Suak. There was an inventory study done for flora and fauna previously in 1986, 1997,
1997, 2000, 2004 and 2007 but no fungi was recorded from this area. Two new trails were made for
this inventory by the wildlife department. Trail A was from the base camp to west side of total 593 m.
The starting point was about (X: 374703; Y: 446625) at elevation 98m; whereas the ending point was
at (X: 374709; Y: 446090); elevation 77m. Basically, this trail was swampy area leading to the main
stream of Suau River. Then, Trail B was from the base camp to east side of 910m. The starting point
was about (X: 375586; Y: 446156); elevation; 106m; whereas the ending point was at (X: 375158; Y:
446692); elevation 116m.
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Figure 1. Map of the study site done at Sungkai Wildlife Reserve. Study area consists of two trail A &B.
Samples Collection
Macrofungi samples were collected based on their occurrence of fruiting bodies on the substrates,
mostly on fallen rotting branches, twigs, and dead trees. Photographs were taken for each specimen,
including top view, side view, and bottom view of the fungi. Specimens were then cut or carefully dug
out using a knife or a trowel to avoid damage. The habitat, substrate and morphological characteristics
of the fungi were noted. All specimens were properly tagged and wrapped appropriately with aluminium
foil in a plastic bag to avoid drying.
Fungi Identification
Spore prints were prepared and chemical reaction tests were done using potassium hydroxide (KOH).
A small portion of the mushrooms tissues were kept in KOH for further study. The identification of
macrofungi was accomplished with the aid of keys and descriptions based on Arora (1986), Breitenbach
and Kränslin (1986), Ellis & Ellis (1990), and Pegler (1973, 1997). When specimens could not be
matched to known species descriptions, they were assigned to a genus and given a species number, for
example, Hyphodontia sp. No. 1 (Lindner et al., 2006). The taxonomic status and description of these
species will be examined at later dates. The specimens were brought back and dried in an incubator
or oven at 60°C for 24 hours. Moderate temperatures were used so that the fungi are not killed but
dormant, where it can be used for culture isolation at any time. The dried specimens were deposited in
BORNEENSIS Herbarium at the Institute for Tropical Biology and Conservation, Universiti Malaysia
Sabah (BORH) for further study.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 61 species of macrofungi, belonging to 31 genera in 15 families were recorded in the two
trails A and B. Forty-one species were enumerated in trail B and 20 species in trail A. The species
richness was relatively higher in trail B than in trail A. From 61 species, 6 species (9.8%) including
Gerronema spp., Mycena sp., Trametes spp., Xylaria spp., Marasmius spp., and Amouroderma spp.
were common in both trails A and B. This could be due to the environment both sites have similar
vegetation type influencing macrofungal species composition. This is similar with Runge (1964) where
he stated that vegetation type influences the fungal species composition. However, the six species are
unique in showing some morphological variation in terms of color and the types of substrates at each
trail.
The species occurrence on different substrates varied considerably (Figure 2). Most of the macrofungal
species were recorded from dead trees (42.6%), whereas only 8.2% of the species occurred in leaf litters.
This poor representation of litter fungi could be due to a more open canopy of the forest consequently
leading to higher light levels, higher temperatures and lower humidity. These environmental conditions
may have contributed to low sporocarp production (Brown et al., 2006).

Occurrence of macrofungi on different substratum
30
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Dead tree
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Figure 2. Graph shows the occurrence of fungi in different substrates
In this study, selected sixteen species of macrofungi found at SWS is shown in Figure 3 & 4. There
were only two edible mushrooms, Calostoma insignius and Auricularia sp. was found during this study.
Gill mushrooms were less than the non-gilled mushrooms. Brackett fungi were the most abundant
group in both trails. This might be due to the clearance of forest for rubber plantation. A caveat needs
to be added here since the sites compared are not equal area and the number of sampling times is
limited. There may be more macrofungi if the sampling time for survey is longer. Thus, gill mushroom
easily can be damaged because of the fleshy structure. Raining may be one the factor why we did not
encounter more gill mushroom in both trails.
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Auricularia sp. 1

Stereum sp. 1

Gloeophyllum sepiarium

Gerronema sp. 1

Marasmiellus sp. 1

Gerronema sp. 2

Trametes sp. 1

Marasmius rotalis

Figure 3. Sample pictures of fungi collected at SWS
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Figure 4. Sample pictures of fungi collected at SWR
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CONCLUSION
In this study, Sungkai Wildlife Reserve has recorded 61 species from 31 genera belonging to 15
families. Trail B documented as the highest number of macrofungi. Most of the macrofungi was found
in dead trees and branches compared to soil and leaf litter. Two edible mushrooms were reported. The
edible mushroom has potential economical value for local people in Perak. Further study should be
done in order to understand the diversity pattern, species abundance and the potential of these groups.
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ABSTRACT
A bird fieldwork survey was conducted for 5 days at Tasek Bera Wildlife Reserve on the 21st to 25th
May 2009. This is one of the field work activities that were conducted by Sabah Parks’ research team
in the participation of wildlife survey which was organized by Department of Wildlife and National
Parks. Two methods were adopted namely general observation and point sampling during the course of
survey. A total of 65 species in 29 families were successfully recorded from both general observation
and point sampling. The results of point sampling gave that a conservative density estimates 0.8 birds
per 61 m2 occupied the understorey of forest within the range of 2 m above the ground. However, due
to the limited survey time, this estimation most probably is an underestimation.
Keywords: Tasek Bera Wildlife Reserve, Bird, Survey, Abundance, Diversity

INTRODUCTION
Tasek Bera in the state of Pahang, Malaysia about 5 hours drives from Kuala Lumpur International
Airport (KLIA), was located at 020 47 - 03009’N and 1020 23’ – 1020 47’E lies 35 m above sea level in
the southeastern part of Temerloh, north and south of Kg. Datok. The watershed of this lake lies on the
plains between the main and eastern ranges of Peninsular Malaysia between 30 and 70 m contour. The
lake feed by seven rivers drain from the high ground, each extending over 10 km into the surrounding
peat swamp drains northwards through the main channel of Sungai Bera into Sungai Pahang. It is an
extensive inland freshwater lake system, declared as Malaysia’s first Ramsar site in November 1994.
The lake stretches 35 km by 20 km and covers 7,000 hectares of complex; interlocking ecosystem made
up of open waters, reedbeds, lakes, rivers surrounded by a patchwork of dry lowland depterocarp forest
remains both a unique and remote wetland wilderness. En. Muhamad Rizal (personal communication)
brief that Tasek Bera including its surrounding forest is important for its biological diversity as it
shelters more than 230 species of birds, 68 species of mammals and as many as almost 100 species
of fish, and several vulnerable species include the Asian elephant, tiger, clouded leopard, tapir, Asian
arowana and the Malaysian false gharial crocodile. Some common encountered mammals consist of
wild boars, monkeys, mouse-deer, squirrels and treeshrews. This research was primarily aimed at
providing additional biodiversity information of Tasek Bera wildlife forest reserve.
Research Site
This survey was carried out within the forest near Tasek Bera situated in the remote place accessible
by sealed road. The forest at research sites would be characterized as a mix of primary and secondary
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patches. Pioneer trees are dominated mainly by Macaranga spp. (Euphorbiaceae) abundantly growing
along the edge of the road and various species of shrubby plants cover the ground layer. The lake
composed of three major habitat types namely: 1. the limnetic or open water area, 2. the Lepironia
reed and Pandanus clump stands forming part of the littoral area and 3. the Eugenia swamp forest
stands which cover at least 2/3 of the whole swamp area. Lambert (1992) assumed that secondary
forest habitat provides abundant amount of food resources, as it encompassed regenerating plants to
access sunlight for photosynthesis and bear fruits. The open habitat also enables easier encounters and
sightings of birds, which results in more records. The weather during the duration of the survey period
was hot.
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Figure 1: Sketch map of location of Study Site, N 030 07.291’ and E 1020 37.197’
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METHODOLOGY
This survey was conducted along the 1250 m trail at three locations: 1) a 350 m A trail, 2) a 500 m
semalai trail and 3) a 400 m belinang trail along the coast of Tasek Bera (see Figure 1). Each trail was
chosen to represent a different type of microhabitat in the forest surrounding, which is generally high
dense on undergrowth with very few large tree relatively young and regenerating vegetation.
Data collection in the field involved two techniques namely general observation and point sampling.
Field sampling was conducted from 0800-1300 h and the afternoon session was from 1400 – 1700 h
for 5 consecutive days in the field.
General observation is an independent procedure without specific rules in recording birds’ species that
are identifiable by observers through direct sight or vocal. This procedure is intended to produce 20
species checklists of birds as recommended by MacKinnon & Phillipps (1993) as one of the relevant
methodology suit for the tropical rainforest. This simple method is useful to estimate bird abundance
and predict total species number for a particular site in a short observation period that suited our
fieldwork.
Point sampling (Fuller and Langslow, 1984; Rodgers, 1991) procedure requires observer to sit quietly
at a randomly selected point in the forest for a five-minute period after every ten minutes interval
walking, listing any birds which visualize within surrounding the point. Birds observed were recorded
in term of species, estimated distance from observer, estimated height from the ground, individual
number, status (resident/migratory) and other observation on bird behavior. To estimate the population
density used the formula; D=N (10,0002)/πr2 [D: density = N: no of birds x A (ha)] divide by [πr2 r:
radius or distance from the point]. However, the birds which appear outside of the research area were
also recorded for check list purpose. The observation was conducted by using binoculars (Leica 10 x
40BA), notebook, pen/pencil, stopwatch and a reference bird books such as A Field Guide To The Birds
of Thailand and South-East Asia by Craig Robson, (© 2000).

RESULTS
General Observation
A total of 7 checklists of 20 species of birds were successfully obtained during the five consecutive days
of fieldworks. The cumulative total number of species from these checklists is 63 of 140 birds were
recorded. The species discovery curve is shown in Figure 2. The curve indicates that the occurrence
of bird species within the research site is relatively low. However, due to the limited survey time, this
number most probably is an underestimation.
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Figure 2. Bird’s species discovery curve for 7 checklists of 20 species in the study site.
The most frequent species recorded in the checklist (Table 1) was the White-rumped Shama (Copsychus
malabaricus) with 7 records, followed by Chestnut-winged Babbler (Malacopteron affine), Emarald
Dove (Chalcophaps indica), Stripped Tit-Babler (Macronous gularis) with 6 records respectively, Darknecked Tailorbird (Orthotomus atrogularis), Lineated Barbet (Megalaima lineata), Scarlet-rumped
Trogon (Harpactes duvaucelii) and Yellow-bellied Bulbul (Alophoixus phaeocephalus) with 5 records
respectively and Black-headed Bulbul (Pycnonotus atriceps), Black-naped Monarch (Hypothymis
azurea), Raffle’s Malkoha (Phaenicophaeus chlorophaeus) and White-chested Babbler (Trichastoma
rostratum) with 4 records respectively. Eleven spesies with 3 records respectively namely Asian Fairy
Bluebird (Irena puella), Black-and-yellow Broadbill (Eurylaimus ochromalus), Chestnut-breasted
Malkoha (Phaenicophaeus curvirostris), Chestnut-rumped Babbler (Stachyris maculate), Hill Myna
(Gracula religiosa), Long-tailed Parakeet (Psittacula longicauda), Olive-winged Bulbul (Pycnonotus
plumosus), Purple-naped Sunbird (Hypogramma hypogrammicum), Red-eyed Bulbul (Pycnonotus
brunneus), Yellow-bellied Prinia (Prinia flaviventris), Yellow-breasted Flowerpecker (Prionochilus
maculatus). Eight species with 2 records respectively and followed another 31 species with one record
respectively.
Table 1. List of encountered birds during the survey period
No

Family

Common Name

Scientific Name

Group

1

ACCIPITRIDAE

Crested Serpent Eagle Besra

Spilornis cheela Accipiter
virgatus

Canivorous

2

COLUMBIDAE

Emerald Dove Green Imperial
Pigeon

Chalcophaps indica Ducula
aenea

Frougivorous
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3

4

5

CUCULIDAE

PSITTACIDAE

APODIDAE

Chestnut-Breasted Malkoha

Phaenicophaeus curvirostris

Raffles's Malkoha

Phaenicophaeus chlorophaeus

Plaintive Cuckoo

Cacomantis merulinus

Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot

Loriculus galgulus

Long-tailed Parakeet

Psittacula longicauda

Glossy Swiftlet

Collocalia esculenya

Asian Palm Swift

Cypsiurus balasiensis

House Swift

Apus affinis

Insectivorous

Frougivorous

Insectivorous

6

STRIGIDAE

Brown Wood Owl

Strix leptogrammica

Canivorous

7

TROGONIDAE

Diard's Trogon

Harpactes diardii

Insectivorous

Scarlet-rumped Trogon

Harpactes duvaucelii

8

ALCEDINIDAE

Ruddy Kingfisher

Halcyon coromanda

Canivorous

9

HEMIPROCNIDAE

Whiskered Treeswift

Hemiprocne comata

Insectivorous

10

BUCEROTIDAE

Bushy-crested Hornbill

Anorrhinus galeritus

Omnivorous

11

CAPITONIDAE

Gold-whiskered Barbet

Megalaima chrysopogon

Frougivorous

Lineated Barbet

Megalaima lineata

Buff-rumped Woodpecker

Meiglyptes tristis

Crimson-winged Woodpecker

Picus puniceus

12

PICIDAE

Insectivorous

13

EURYLAIMIDAE

Black-and-Yellow Broadbill

Eurylaimus ochromalus

Insectivorous

14

PITTIDAE

Banded Pitta

Pitta guajana

Insectivorous

15

HIRUNDINIDAE

Barn Swallow

Hirundo rustica

Insectivorous

Pasific Swallow

Hirundo tahitica

Golden-fronted Leafbird

Chlorophsis aurifrons

Greater Green Leafbird

Chlorophsis sonnerati

Lesser Green Leafbird

Chloropsis cyanopogon

Black-headed Bulbul

Pycnonotus atriceps

Cream-vented Bulbul

Pycnonotus simplex

Hairy-backed Bulbul

Tricholestes criniger

Olive-winged Bulbul

Pycnonotus plumosus

Red-eyed Bulbul

Pycnonotus brunneus

Stripe-throated Bulbul

Pycnonotus finlaysoni

Yellow-Bellied Bulbul

Alophoixus phaeocephalus

16

17

CHLOROPSEIDAE

PYCNONOTIDAE

Omnivorous

Omnivorous
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TIMALIIDAE

TURDIDAE

SYLVIIDAE

MUSCICAPIDAE

Black-throated Babbler

Stachyris nigricollis

Chestnut-rumped Babbler

Stachyris maculata

Chestnut-winged Babbler

Stachyris erythroptera

Fluffy-backed Tit Babbler

Macronous ptilosus

Rufous-crowned Babbler

Malacopteron magnum

Short-tailed Babbler

Malacocincla malaccensis

Sooty-capped Babbler

Malacopteron affine

Striped Tit-Babbler

Macronous gularis

White-chested Babbler

Trichastoma rostratum

White-rumped Shama

Copsychus malabaricus

Oriental Magpie Robin

Copsychus saularis

Ashy Tailorbird

Orthotomus ruficeps

Dark-necked Tailorbird

Orthotomus atrogularis

Yellow-Bellied Prinia

Prinia flaviventris

Black-naped Monarch

Hypothymis azurea

Spotted Fantail

Rhipidura perlata

Insectivorous

Insectivorous

Insectivorous

Insectivorous

22

PACHYCEPHALIDAE

Magrove Whistler

Pachycephala grisola

Insectivorous

23

NECTARINIIDAE

Copper-throated Sunbird

Nectarinia calcostetha

Nectarivorous

Purple Sunbird

Nectarinia asiatica

Purple-naped Sunbird

Hypogramma hypogrammicum

Rubby-cheeked Sunbird

Anthreptes singalensis

24

STURNIDAE

Hill Myna

Gracula religiosa

Omnivorous

25

DICAEIDAE

Yellow-breasted Flowerpecker

Prionochilus maculatus

Frougivorous

Yellow-vented Flowerpecker

Dicaeum chrysorrheum

26

ESTRILDIDAE

White-bellied Munia

Lonchura leucogastra

Frougivorous

27

DICRURIDAE

Greater Racket-tailed Drongo

Dicrurus paradiseus

Insectivorous

28

CORVIDAE

Crested Jay

Platylophus galericulatus

Canivorous

Slender-billed Crow

Corvus enca

Asian Fairy Bluebird

Irena puella

29

ORIOLIDAE

Frougivorous
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Point Sampling
A total of 71 points were randomly obtained from various forest microhabitats along the selected
walking trail and 27 observations point were made upon N=67 birds from 20 species. It gave that a
conservative density estimate 0.8 birds per 61 m2 occupied the understorey of forest within the range
of 2 m above the ground. Mean observation records for each point sampling were 0.9 birds, with 44
sampling points were shown negative. The most frequent species record was the White-chested Babbler
(Trichastoma rostratum) with 8 records followed by White-rumped Shama (Copsychus malabaricus)
with 5 records and 8 species with 2 records respectively namely Black-headed Bulbul (Pycnonotus
atriceps), Black-naped Monarch (Hypothymis azurea), Chestnut-rumped Babbler (Stachyris maculate),
Chestnut-winged Babbler (Stachyris erythroptera), Brown-throated Sunbird (Anthreptes malaccensis),
Short-tailed Babbler (Malacocincla malaccensis), Stripped Tit-Babbler (Macronous gularis) and
Yellow-bellied Bulbul (Alophoixus phaeocephalus). The highest population density was Chestnutbreasted Malkoha (Phaenicophaeus curvirostris) with 707 birds and the lowest density was the Scarletrumped Trogon (Harpactes duvaucelii) with 16 birds, estimated within a hectare below 2 m of forest
under storey. The comparison of population density of 20 species that occupied forest under story
within a hectare in the research site is shown in table 2.

Table 2. Estimated density by indicated for 20 species of point sampling observation.
Density
estimate
(individual
per/Ha.2)

No of
individual
(N)

Frequency of
recorded
(f)

Radial
distance
(R), m

Mean radial
distance
(r=R/f), m

Chestnut-breasted Malkoha
Phaenicophaeus curvirostris

2

1

3

3m
(28.3 m2)

707

White-chested Babbler
Trichastoma rostratum

13

8

69

8.63 m
(234 m2)

556

Stripped Tit-Babbler
Macronous gularis

3

2

9

4.5 m
(64 m2)

469

Chestnut-rumped Babbler
Stachyris maculata

9

2

20

10 m
(314.3 m2)

286

Black-naped Monarch
Hypothymis azurea

2

2

11

5.5 m
(95 m2)

211

Brown-throated Sunbird
Anthreptes malaccensis

2

2

11

5.5 m
(95.07 m2)

210

Chestnut-winged Babbler
Malacopteron affine

6

2

20

10 m
(314.3 m2)

191

Short-tailed Babbler
Malacocincla malaccensis

4

2

17

8.5 m
(227 m2)

176

Black-headed Bulbul
Pycnonotus atriceps

3

2

17

8.5
(227 m2)

132

Greater Green Leafbird
Chlorophsis sonnerati

2

1

7

7m
(154 m2)

130

White-rumped Shama
Copsychus malabaricus

5

5

61

12 m
(452.6 m2)

111

Species
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Pluffy-backed Tit-Babbler
Macronous ptilosus

4

1

11

11 m
(380.3 m2)

105

Yellow-breasted Flowerpecker
Prionochilus maculatus

1

1

7

7m
(154 m2)

65

Dark-necked Tailorbird
Orthotomus atrogularis

2

1

13

13 m
(531.14 m2)

38

Yellow-bellied Bulbul
Alophoixus phaeocephalus

3

2

34

17 m
(908.3 m2)

33

Red-eyed Bulbul
Pycnonotus brunneus

2

1

14

14 m
(616 m2)

33

Cream-vented Bulbul
Pycnonotus simplex

1

1

10

10 m
(314.3 m2)

32

Rubby-cheeked Sunbird
Anthreptes singalensis

1

1

12

12 m
(452.6 m2)

22

Raffles’s Malkoha
Phaenicophaeus chlorophaeus

1

1

13

(531.14 m2)

19

Scarlet-rumped Trogon
Harpactes duvaucelii

1

1

14

14 m
(616 m2)

16

Notes: Density estimates, D=N(10,0002)/πr2; (r=radius or distance from the point).

Records of Note
There were some interesting observations during a week of survey period. The sighting of young
brood of Black-naped Monarch (Hypothymis azurea) inside the cup-shaped nest built on the treelit at
least 1.5 m above the ground and the Black-headed Bulbul found incubating its two eggs in the cupshaped nest built on trunk of the spiky rattan 30 cm above the ground near the center. Young chicks of
White-rumped Shama (Copsychus malabaricus) and Brown Wood Owl (Strix leptogrammica) were
also encountered with its parent in the survey area. Olive-winged Bulbul (Pycnonotus plumosus) also
was found building its nest at the edge of a lake 1.5 m above the ground. The remains of migratory bird
of Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) was sighted among the group of Pasific Swallow resting on the
dried trunk of Pandanus trees in the lake.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This report is related to the two unpublished reports of similar research which were conducted by
authors at Fraser’s Hill (July, 2008) and Endau Kluang Forest Researve (November, 2008). However,
bird richness values are not directly comparable among these surveys. The most apparent general trend
was a scarcity of frugivores birds. This was evidenced by the relative absence of common frugivores,
such as Pigeons and Barbets. However, it was recorded less within the survey area. Kimura (2001)
reported on Mount Kinabalu in Sabah that some period of major frugivorous species decreased in
the lowland and increased in the highland during the fruitless period in the lowland. Moreover, it was
reported (Corlett, 1990; Leighton & Leighton, 1983; Loiselle & Blake, 1991; Wich & van Schaik,
2000) that in the tropical regions, seasonal horizontal and altitudinal movements of frugivorous birds
and mammals are tracking fruits resources.
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Frequency of observation was also relatively low in Tasek Bera but it was high in term of species richness
where a 179 birds comprised of 65 species in 29 families were recorded from both general observation
(N=140) and point sampling (N=39) as shown in the appendix I. This number was represented by
5 main birds’ group namely canivorous, frougivorous, omnivorous, insectivorous, nectarivorous.
However, 50.8% (N=33) of the total species were insectivorous that commonly encountered during this
survey period followed by omnivorous 18.5% (N=12), frugivorous 15.4% (N=10), carnivorous 9.2%
(N=6) and nectarivorous 6.2% (N=4). It assumed that the timing of fruiting on the trees influences the
result. At this period several understory plants and some trees were found bear fruits that may affects to
the present of some fruits eater birds. Hornbills as a large birds group found were scarce, only Bushycrested Hornbill (Anorrhinus galeritus) was heard and seen on a few occasions. It is important to note
that the general activities of some of the birds for example Bulbuls, prefered more in the open canopy
rather than in the dense under growth of forest and also in the canopy layer rather than on the close
ground layer.
The tropical avian fauna occupying the forest in Malaysia is extremely rich, both in terms of the
numbers of species and in terms of the diversity and ecological distribution. However, the information
is incomplete, and it is certained that additions will be made to all the avian lists. Sampling needs to be
carried out in more localities within Tasek Bera environment.
The breeding habits of a number of species are unknown. Perhaps the most urgent need is to studies of
population dynamic due to virtually little known within the forest reserve surrounding Tasek Bera in
particular. Much remains to be done on information network throughout the states in Malaysia about
the population sizes, fluctuations, movements of individuals which related to the habitat types and
fruiting or flowering season of which will essentials for sound conservation purposes.
Most of the wetland habitats in Malayisa are severely threatens from over-exploited while most
marshes have been drained, dammed in order to create lakes, reclaimed for building sites or canalized
and turned into rice-paddy or other cultivation. This type of habitat originally supported a wide variety
of breeding large water bird particularly Darter, Cormorants, Herons, Ibises, Pelicans and Storks are
now severely threatened throughout the region. Smaller waterbirds such as Crakes, Rails, Jacanas
and Bitterns and wintering flocks of ducks are still quite widespread and many make used of certain
man-made lake. Tasek Bera in particular as the biggest natural freshwater reservoir in Malaysia as
well as it supports a high proportion of regionally avifauna threatens species. A relatively uniform of
dry dipterocarp forest landscapes surrounding the lake is also quite essentially and rich in mediumsized arboreal birds, including Woodpeckers, Bulbuls, Pigeons and Parakeets. Other species typical of
understory habitat include Babblers, Shamas, Fantails and warblers.
Tasek Bera is ecosystems which support not only a diversity of animal and plant life, but sustains
the livelihood of the aboriginal Semalai community inhabiting the area. Much of the area consists of
productive forest, thus the area is of great importance as a gene pool besides being of interest from a
scientific, recreational, educational and economics point of view.
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ABSTRACT
A bird fieldwork survey was conducted for 5 days at Endau-Kluang Wildlife Reserve, Johor Forest
Reserve on the 29th October to 2nd November 2008. This is one of the field work activities that were
conducted by Sabah Parks’ research team in the participation of wildlife survey which was organized by
Department of Wildlife and National Parks. Two techniques were adopted namely general observation
and point sampling methods during the course of survey. The occurrence of bird communities within
the research site is relatively low. A total of 72 species in 24 families were successfully recorded from
both general observation and point sampling. The results of point sampling gave that a conservative
density estimates 0.7 birds per 60 m2 occupied the understorey of logged forest below 2.5 m in the
survey area. However, these results are only preliminary and more censuses are needed over time for
a proper assessment and monitoring.
Keywords: Birds, Endau-Kluang, Fieldwork Survey

INTRODUCTION
Endau-Kluang Wildlife Reserve is under the administration of Johor’s state government. The area of
101, 174 ha along the northern boundary of the state of Johore was gazatted in 1933, by Notification
No. 827. Part of the area was logged that were permitted between 1962 and 1963 (Steven, 1968). The
reservation area was known as a natural habitat for many large mammal species including Sumatran
Rhino (Dicermocerus sumatrensis), Gaur (Bos gaurus), Elephant (Elephas maximus), Tiger (Panthera
tigris), Wild Pig (Sus srofa) and Deer (Cervus timorensis). This area comprised of lowland depterocarp
forest with a variation of vegetation at different micro habitat. It creates a unique environment that
allows various fauna and flora to flourish in abundance. This research was primarily aimed at providing
an additional baseline data to document specifically of the birds’ diversity in general as well as to
provide an additional biodiversity checklist of Endau-Kluang Wildlife Reserve.
Study Area
This survey was carried out within the logged forest near Lamakoh River about 3 hours drives from
Department of Wildlife and National Parks head office in Kluang, Johor town, where located at N 020
29’ and E 1030 26’ lies 35 m above sea level. It is situated in the remote place accessible by old logging
road and limited accessibility only by four-wheel-drive vehicles. The study area is characterized as
a mix of primary patches, secondary patches, and cleared areas. The past heavy logging activities
have changed the natural forest structure. Signs of old logging roads are still apparent. Pioneer trees
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are dominated mainly by Macaranga spp. (Euphorbiaceae) abundantly growing along the edge of
old logged road and various species of ferns cover the ground layer of open canopy. Lambert (1992)
assumed that secondary forest habitat is known to provide abundant amount of food resources due
to the various types of micro habitat and the fact that open canopy enables the regenerating plants to
access sunlight for photosynthesis and bear fruits. The open habitat also enables easier encounters and
sightings of birds, which results in more records. The weather for the duration of the survey period
was hot.

N

Survey trails
Road
Camp site
Jb

Jambatan Kayu

!

Scl : 1 km

Figure 1. Location of Study Site, N 020 29’ and E 1030 26’

Figure 2. Lamakoh River - Study site
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METHODOLOGY
This survey was conducted along the trails at three locations: 1) near the Lamakoh River 2) along the
old logged road and, 3) on ridge top (see Figure 1). Each trail was chosen to represent a different type
of microhabitat in the forest surrounding, which is generally high dense on undergrowth with very few
large tree relatively young and regenerating vegetation.
Data collection in the field involved two techniques namely general observation and point sampling.
Data recording was conducted from 0800 – 1300 h and the afternoon session was from 1400 – 1700 h
for 5 consecutive days in the field.
General observation is an independent procedure without specific rules in recording birds’ species that
are identifiable by observers through direct sight or vocal. This procedure is intended to produce 20
species checklists of birds as recommended by MacKinnon and Phillipps (1993) as one of the relevant
methodology suit for the tropical rainforest. This simple method is useful to estimate bird abundance
and predict total species number for a particular site in a short observation period that suited our
fieldwork.
Point sampling (Fuller and Langslow, 1984; Rodgers, 1991) procedure requires observer to sit quietly
at randomly selected points in the forest for a five-minute period after every ten minutes interval
walking, observing any birds which visualize within the point. Birds observed were recorded in term
of species, estimated distance from observer, estimated height from the ground, individual number,
status (resident/migratory) and other observation on bird behavior. To estimate the population density
used the formula;

D: density
N: no of birds
A: area in (ha)
r: radius or distance from the point.

D=N (10,0002)
πr2

However, the birds which appear outside of the research area were also recorded for check list
purpose. The observation was conducted by using binoculars (Leica 10 x 40BA), notebook, pen/pencil,
stopwatch and a reference bird books such as A Field Guide To The Birds of Thailand and South-East
Asia by Craig Robson, (2000).
RESULTS
General Observation
A total of 7 checklists of 20 species of birds were successfully obtained during the five consecutive days
of fieldworks. The cumulative total number of species from these checklists is 71 of 140 birds were
recorded. The species discovery curve is shown in Figure 3. The curve indicates that the occurrence of
bird communities within the research site is relatively low.
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The most frequent species recorded in the checklist were the Black-naped Monarch (Hypothymis
azurea), Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot (Loriculus galgulus), Greater Racket-tailed Drongo (Dicrurus
paradiseus), Hairy-backed Bulbul (Tricholestes criniger) and Little Spiderhunter (Arachnothera
longirostra) with 5 records respectively, followed by Asian Fairy Blue Bird (Irena puella), Emerald
Dove (Chalcophaps indica), Great Argus (Argusianus argus), Raffles’s Malkoha (Phaenicophaeus
chlorophaeus) and Rhinoceros Hornbill (Bucerus rhinoceros) with 4 records respectively. Five species
were recorded three times, including the Yellow-bellied Bulbul (Alophoixus phaeocephalus), Purplenapped Sunbird (Nectarinia sperata), Grey-and-buff Woodpecker (Hemicircus concretus), Darknecked Tailorbird (Orthotomus atrogularis) and Ashy Tailorbird Orthotomus ruficeps.

Number of species

40
30
20
10
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Number of checklist

Figure 3. Bird’s species discovery curve for 7 checklists of 20 species in the study site.

Point Sampling
A total of 71 points were randomly selected from various forest micro-habitats and 26 observations
point were made upon N=63 birds from 24 species. It gave that a conservative density estimate 0.7
birds per 60 m2 occupied the understorey of logged forest below 2.5 m. Mean observation records for
each point sampling were 0.9 birds, with 45 sampling points were shown negative. The most frequent
species record was the Little Spider Hunter Arachnothera longirostra with 7 records followed by Ashy
Tailorbird Orthotomus ruficeps with 4 records and Greater Racket-tailed Drongo Dicrurus paradiseus
and Sooty-capped Babbler Malacopteron affine with 3 records respectively. The highest population
density was estimated that within a hectare below 2.5 m of forest under storey was occupied by the
Cream-vented Bulbul and Stripped Tit-Babbler with 795 birds respectively and the lowest density
was the Purple-naped Sunbird and Red-eyed Bulbul with 14 birds respectively. The comparison of
population density of 25 species that occupied forest under story within a hectare in the research site
is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Estimated density indicated for 24 species of point sampling observation.
Species

No of
individual
(N)

Frequency of
recorded
(f)

Radial
distance
(R), m

Mean radial
distance
(r=R/f), m

Density
estimate
(individual
per/Ha.2)

Cream-vented Bulbul
Pycnonotus simplex

4

1

4m

4m
(50.3 m2)

795

Stripped Tit-Babbler
Macronous gularis

4

1

4m

4m
(50.3 m2)

795

White-chested Babbler
Trichastoma rostratum

4

1

5m

5m
(78.6 m2)

509

Sooty-capped Babbler
Malacopteron affine

6

3

18 m

6m
(113.14 m2)

530

Plain Flowerpecker
Dicaeum concolor

1

1

3m

3m
(28.2 m2)

354

Black-naped Monarch
Hypothymis azurea

1

1

3m

3m
(28.2 m2)

354

Ashy Tailorbird
Orthotomus ruficeps

5

4

27 m

6.8 m
(145.3 m2)

344

Little Spiderhunter
Arachnothera
longirostra

7

7

59 m

8.43 m
(223.4 m2 )

313

Chestnut-rumped
Babbler
Stachyris maculate

4

1

7m

7m
(154 m2)

260

Black-throated
Babbler
Stachyris nigricollis

2

1

5m

5m
(78.6 m2)

254

Golden-fronted
Leafbird
Chlorophsis aurifrons

2

1

5m

5m
(79 m2)

253

Rufous-tailed
Tailorbird
Orthotomus sericeus

1

1

6m

6m
(113.14 m2)

88

Rufous-winged
Philentoma
Philentoma
pyrhopterum

1

1

6m

6m
(113.14 m2)

88

Red-billed Malkoha
Phaenicophaeus
javanicus

3

2

18 m

9m
(254.6 m2)

79
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Greater Racket-tailed
Drongo Dicrurus
paradiseus

4

3

45 m

15 m
(707.14 m2)

57

Raffles’s Malkoha
Phaenicophaeus
chlorophaeus

1

1

8m

8m
(201.14 m2)

50

Yellow-bellied Bulbul
Alophoixus
phaeocephalus

2

1

12 m

12 m
(452.6 m2)

44

Buff-necked
Woodpecker
Meiglyptes tukki

3

2

31 m

15.5 m
(755.1 m2)

40

Dark-necked
Tailorbird
Orthotomus
atrogularis

2

2

28 m

14 m
(616 m2)

33

Teckkell’s Blue
Flycatcher
Cyornis tickelliae

2

1

14 m

14 m
(616 m2)

33

White-rumped Shama
Copsychus
malabaricus

1

1

12 m

12 m
(452.6 m2)

22

Scarlet-rumped
Trogon
Harpactes duvaucelii

2

1

20 m

20 m
(1257.14 m2)

16

Purple-naped Sunbird
Hypogramma
hypogrammicum

1

1

15 m

15 m
(707.14 m2)

14

Red-eyed Bulbul
Pycnonotus brunneus

1

1

15 m

15 m
(707.14 m2)

14

Notes: Density estimates, D=N(10,0002)/πr2; (r=radius or distance from the point).
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Records of note
There were some interesting observations during a week of survey period. First, the sighting of Rail
Babbler Eupetes macrocerus is important due to the general scarcity of this species in Malaysian forest.
This bird was observed searching foods on the ground in the bushy vegetation close to the tributary. The
sighting of Blue-winged Leafbird Chlorophsis cochinchinensis is often encountered as scarce or rare.
Three migratory species were sighting of a pair of Rufous-chested Flycatcher (Ficedula dumetoria)
hunting for insects at low ground, Grey Wagtail (Motacilla cinerea) seeing foraging on the open rocky
river bank and the Eastern Crowned-Warbler (Phylloscopus coronayus) was observed foraging among
the dense foliage in the middle of the canopy layer. Crested Serpent Eagle (Spilornis cheela) which was
the only species of bird of prey was encountered. The only Malaysian Eared Nightjar (Eurostopodus
temminckii) was recorded representing the nocturnal birds.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
During this bird’s survey, the fruiting tree found scarcely is assumed that it will effect to the abundance
of birds. The most apparent general trend was a scarcity of frugivores birds. This was evidenced by the
relative absence of common frugivores, such as Pigeons and Barbets. However, it was recorded less
within the survey area. Kimura (2002) reported on Mount Kinabalu in Sabah that some period of major
frugivorous species decreased in the lowland and increased in the highland during the fruitless period
in the lowland. Moreover, it was reported (Corlett, 1990; Leighton & Leighton, 1983; Loiselle &
Blake, 1991, Wich & van Schaik, 2000) that in the tropical regions, seasonal horizontal and altitudinal
movements of frugivorous birds and mammals are tracking fruits resources.
Frequency of observation was also relatively low but it was high in term of species richness where a
203 birds comprised of 72 species in 24 families were recorded from both general observation (N=140)
and point sampling (N=63) as shown in the appendix I. This number was represented by 5 main birds’
group namely canivorous, frougivorous, omnivorous, insectivorous, nectarivorous. However, 50% of
the species numbers (N=36) were insectivorous that commonly encountered during this survey period
followed by omnivorous (N=12) and nectarivorous (N=7). It assumed that the timing of fruiting on the
trees affects result that these groups are quite different. Hornbills as a large birds group found were
scarce, only Rhinoceros Hornbill (Buceros rhinoceros) and Wreathed Hornbill (Rhyticeros undulates)
were heard and seen on a few occasions. It is important to note that the general activities of some of
the birds for example Bulbuls, prefer more in the open canopy rather than in the dense under growth of
forest and also in the canopy layer rather than on the close ground layer.
The tropical avian fauna occupying the forest in Malaysia is extremely rich, both in terms of the
numbers of species and in terms of the diversity of life styles and ecological distribution. However, the
information is incomplete, and it is certain that additions will be made to all the faunal lists. Sampling
needs to be carried out in more localities both in the lowland and highland environment.
The breeding habits of a number of species are unknown. Perhaps the most urgent need is to study
population dynamic. As it is true for birds that it is lack of study for population dynamic in most
tropical areas and the population biology of these in Malaysia is virtually little known. Department of
Wildlife and National Parks have made a good start in West Malaysia region for some of the birds but
much remains to be done on population sizes, fluctuations, movements of individuals which related
to the habitat change and fruiting or flowering season. All of these are needed for sound conservation
practices.
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1.
List of encountered birds during the survey period
FAMILY

1

2

3

4

5

Common Name

Scientific Name

Crested Serpent-Eagle

Spilornis cheela

Great Argus

Argussianus argus

Emerald Dove

Chalcophaps indica

Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot

Loriculus galgulus

ACCIPITRIDAE

PHASIANIDAE

COLUMBIDAE

PSITTACIDAE
Blue-rumped Parrot

Psittinus cyanurus

Red-billed Malkoha

Phaenicophaeus javanicus

CUCULIDAE
Black-bellied Malkoha
Chestnut-breasted Malkoha

6

7

8

Phaenicophaeus curvirostris

Raffles’s Malkoha

Phaenicophaeus chlorophaeus

Malaysian Eared Nightjar

Eurostopodus temminckii

Black-nest Swiftlet

Collocalia maxima

CAPRIMULGIDAE

APODIDAE
House Swift

Apus affinis

Scarlet-rumped Trogon

Harpactes duvaucelii

Whiskered Treeswift

Hemiprocne comata

Blue-throated Bee-Eater

Merops viridis

TROGONIDAE

HEMIPROCNIDAE

9

Phaenicophaeus diardi

MEROPIDAE
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BUCEROTIDAE
Wreathed Hornbill

11

CAPITONIDAE

Bucerus rhinocerus

Brown Barbet

Calorhamphus fuliginosus

Lineated Barbet

12

Megalaima australis

Buff-necked Woodpecker

Meiglyptes tukki

PICIDAE

Picus mentalis

Black-winged Flycatcher-Shrike

Hemipus hirundinaceus

CAMPEPHAGIDAE

Lesser Cuckoo Shrike
CHLOROPSEIDAE
Greater Green Leafbird

15

Pericrocotus flammeus
Coracina fimbriata

Chlorophsis sonnerati

Blue-winged Leafbird

Chlorophsis cochinchinensis

Black-crested Bulbul

Pycnonotus melanicterus

PYCNONOTIDAE
Black-headed Bulbul
Cream-vented Bulbul
Hairy-backed Bulbul
Red-eyed Bulbul
Spectacled Bulbul

16

Hemicirus concretus

Checker-throated Woodpecker

Scarlet Minivet

14

Megalaima

Blue-eared Barbet

Grey-and-Buff Woodpecker

13

Aceros undulatus

Rhinoceros Hornbill

Pycnonotus atriceps
Pycnonotus simplex

Tricholestes criniger

Pycnonotus brunneus

Pycnonotus erythropthalmos

Yellow-bellied Bulbul

Alophoixus phaeocephalus

Black-throated Babbler

Stachyris nigricollis

TIMALIIDAE
Chestnut-rumped Babbler
Chestnut-winged Babbler
Rail Babbler
Scarly-crowned Babbler
Sooty-capped Babbler
Striped Tit-Babbler
White-chested Babbler
Chestnut-backed Schmitar Babbler
White-bellied Yuhina

Stachyris maculate

Stachyris erythroptera
Eupetes macrocerus

Malacopteron cinereum
Malacopteron affine
Macronous gularis

Trichastoma rostratum

Pomatorhinus montanus
Yuhina zantholeuca
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18

TURDIDAE
White-rumped Shama

Copsychus malabaricus

Eastern Crowned-Warbler

Phylloscopus coronatus (M)

SYLVIIDAE
Ashy Tailorbird
Dark-necked Tailorbird

19

Orthotomus sericeus

Asian Brown Flycatcher

Muscicapa dauurica

MUSCICAPIDAE

Black-naped monarch
Rufous- chested Flycatcher
Maroon-breasted Philentoma
Teckell’s Blue-Flycatcher

21

Ficedula dumetoria (M)

Philentoma velatum

Cyornis tickelliae

Grey Wagtail

Motacilla cinerea (M)

Ruby-cheeked Sunbird

Anthrepres singalensis

MOTACILLIDAE

NECTARINIIDAE

Purple-naped Sunbird
Red-throated Sunbird
Rubby-cheeked Sunbird
Spectacled Spiderhunter
DICAEIDAE
Plain Flowerpecker

Arachnothera longirostra
Aethopyyga christinae

Hypogramma hypogrammicum
Anthreptes rhodolaema

Anthreptes singalensis

Arachnothera flavigaster

Dicaeum concolor

Crimson-breasted Flowerpecker

Prionochilus percussus

Black Drongo

Dicrurus macrocerus

DICRURIDAE
Greater Racket-tailed Drongo

24

Hypothymis azurea

Philentoma pyrhopterum

Fork-tailed Sunbird

23

Terpsiphone paradisi

Rufous-winged Philentoma

Little Spiderhunter

22

Orthotomus atrogularis

Rufous-tailed Tailorbird

Asian Paradise Flycatcher

20

Orthotomus ruficeps

ORIOLIDAE

Dicrurus paradiseus

Dark-throated Oriole

Oriolus xanthonotus

Asian Fairy Blue Bird

Irena puella

45

47
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ABSTRAK
Kajian inventori serangga ranting telah dijalankan di Hutan Simpan Endau-Kluang, Johor semasa
Inventori Biodiversiti Rezab Hidupan Liar Endau-Kluang, Johor pada 28 Oktober hingga 1
November 2008. Persampelan telah dilakukan secara pencarian oportunistik di sepanjang trail-trail
kajian. Sebanyak 18 spesies (42 individu) telah berjaya direkodkan yang merangkumi empat famili
iaitu Heteronemiidae, Aschiphasmatidae, Phasmatidae dan Bacillidae. Daripada jumlah ini Famili
Heteronemiidae merupakan famili dominan (83 %) dengan kepelbagaian spesies yang paling tinggi
iaitu 15 spesies. Manakala tiga famili yang lain direkodkan sebanyak satu spesies bagi setiap famili.
Famili Heteronemiidae merupakan famili yang terbesar dalam order Phasmida. Kebanyakan spesies
dari famili tersebut biasanya dapat ditemui di mana-mana hutan tropika. Spesies yang paling tinggi
kelimpahan ialah Abrosoma johorensis diikuti oleh Lonchodes sp, Prisomera malaya, Diesbachia
tamyris dan Pylaemenes mitratus. Senarai serangga ranting yang diperolehi dalam kajian ini merupakan
senarai yang pertama kali dilaporkan bagi kawasan Rezab Hidupan Liar Endau-Kluang, Johor.
Kata kunci : Phasmida, Serangga Ranting, Endau-Kluang

PENGENALAN
Kajian saintifik kepelbagaian biologi di Endau-Kluang telah diadakan pertama kali oleh H.W Lake dan
Lieutenan H.J Kelsall pada tahun 1892. Daripada hasil kajian ini hutan Endau-Kluang telah diwartakan
sebagai Hutan Simpan pada tahun 1933 (Malaysian Nature Society, 2007). Rekod inventori seterusnya
hanya telah dijalankan 1992, 1996 dan 2001 oleh Jabatan Perlindungan Hidupan Liar dan Taman
Negara. Walaubagaimanapun melalui semua inventori yang telah dijalankan tiada kajian mengenai
kepelbagaian biologi serangga ranting pernah direkodkan di kawasan ini.
Tidak dapat dinafikan, kajian kepelbagaian serangga ranting amat terhad di Malaysia. Sehingga kini,
rujukan bagi diversiti serangga ranting hanya merujuk kepada Brock (1999), Seow-Choen (2000) dan
Braggs (2001). Kekurangan kajian ini memberikan peluang kepada pengkaji-pengkaji serangga untuk
menyenaraikan banyak lagi spesies-spesies baru serangga ranting di Malaysia.
Kajian ini telah dijalankan bagi tujuan untuk mengetahui kepelbagaian serangga ranting di Rezab
Hidupan Liar Endau-Kluang, Johor dan menyediakan senarai semak serangga ranting di rezab ini
untuk rujukan dan kajian penyelidik lain di masa akan datang.
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BAHAN DAN KAEDAH
Kawasan Kajian
Hutan Simpan Endau-Kluang, Johor telah diwartakan sebagai Rezab Hidupan Liar Endau-Kluang
pada tahun 1985, yang merangkumi Hutan Rezab Labis, Hutan Rezab Mersing dan Taman Negara
Endau-Rompin yang meliputi kawasan yang dianggarkan seluas 1034 km2. Dalam kajian ini, kawasan
persampelan adalah terhad kepada enam trail yang ditetapkan (Rajah 1), yang berjarak 100 hingga 200
meter setiap satu.

4

3
1

6

2

5

Rajah 1. Kedudukan trail kajian (1-6) semasa Inventori Biodiversiti Endau Kluang, Johor.

Persampelan dan Pengecaman Spesimen
Persampelan dilakukan secara pencarian oportunistik menggunakan jaring serangga untuk serangga
ranting yang ditemui di sepanjang trail-trail kajian. Persampelan dijalankan dalam 2 sesi: jam 8.00 pagi
sehingga 12.00 tengahari dan pada jam 8.00 malam hingga 12.00 tengah malam. Individu yang ditemui
telah dimasukkan ke dalam beg ‘zip-lock’ bagi tujuan penyimpanan sementara. Individu yang ditemui
telah direkodkan sebelum dimatikan dengan menggunakan etil asetat. Selain daripada spesimen,
telur serangga turut dikumpul dan dijadikan spesimen. Proses pengepinan dan pengawetan kering
telah dilakukan di dalam makmal entomologi Institut Biologi Tropika dan Pemuliharaan, Universiti
Malaysia Sabah. Dalam kajian ini turut diambil adalah contoh daun di mana individu ditemui dalam
keadaan makan, bagi tujuan pengecaman spesies daun sebagai sumber makan spesies serangga ranting.
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Pengecaman spesimen serangga ranting telah dilakukan berdasarkan Brock (1999), Seow-Choen
(2000) dan Braggs (2001). Manakala bagi spesies yang tidak boleh dicamkan menggunakan rujukan
ini spesimen ini dicamkan secara perbandingan dengan specimen yang terdapat di koleksi Serangga,
Institut Biologi Tropika dan Pemuliharaan, Universiti Malaysia Sabah dan juga di Unit Serangga,
Taman Kinabalu.

HASIL DAN PERBINCANGAN
Sejumlah 42 spesimen serangga ranting telah berjaya diperolehi. Lima subfamili diperolehi daripada
empat famili iaitu Heteronemiidae, Aschiphasmatidae, Phasmatidae dan Bacillidae. Jadual 1
menunjukkan senarai 18 spesies daripada 13 genus serangga ranting yang terdapat di Rezab Hidupan
Liar Endau-Kluang (Jadual 1).
Famili Heteronemiidae merupakan famili dominan yang terdapat di rezab ini iaitu 15 spesies atau
83% daripada jumlah semua spesies yang berada dalam famili lain (Jadual 1). Dalam kajian ini
juga, Heteronemiidae telah mencatatkan bilangan genus yang paling banyak ditemui iaitu 11 genus.
Di Malaysia, famili Heteronemiidae merupakan famili serangga ranting yang mempunyai bilangan
genus yang paling banyak berbanding empat famili yang lain. Berkemungkinan disebabkan faktor ini,
kehadiran family Heteronemiidae di lapangan mudah di temui (Bragg, 2001).
Subfamili Ashiphasmatinae, Phasmatinae dan Heteropteryginae mempunyai satu spesies bagi
setiap satu iaitu Abrosoma johorensis, Pharnacia sumatranus, dan Pylaemenes mitratus. Manakala
Necrosciinae merupakan subfamily yang mempunyai kepelbagaian paling tinggi dengan tujuh spesies:
Anarchodes magnificus, Asceles larunda, Diacanthoidea diacanthos, Diardia diardi, Diesbachia
tamyris, Lopaphus iolas, Necroscia inflate, Necroscia prasina, Necroscia westwoodi dan Sipylodea
sipylus (Jadual 2). Bilangan subfamili ini dijangka boleh meningkat sekiranya persampelan dilakukan
di kanopi pokok yang lebih tinggi kerana hampir semua spesies yang terdapat dalam subfamili
Necrosciinae mempunyai sayap yang membolehkannya terbang dengan lebih tinggi (Bragg, 2001).
Kajian telah merekodkan spesies yang paling tinggi kelimpahan (bilangan individu) iaitu Abrosoma
johorensis (17%) diikuti oleh Lonchodes sp (12%), Prisomera Malaya (10%), Diesbachia tamyris
(7%), Pylaemenes mitratus (7%), Necroscia prasina (7%). Abrosoma johorensis merupakan spesies
yang biasa ditemui di selatan Semenanjung Malaysia. Abrosoma merupakan genus di bawah subfamili
Aschiphasmatinae dan bagi A.johorensis ianya mudah dibezakan antara jantan dan betina kerana
jantan bagi spesies ini mempunyai sayap. Nama A.johorensis diambil berdasarkan holotip jantan yang
ditemui di Hutan Rekreasi Kota Tinggi, Johor pada tahun 1997 (Brock, 1999). Namun begitu, pada
tahun 1999, spesies ini ditemui di Pulau Tioman oleh F. Seow-Choen. Dalam kajian ini, sebanyak tiga
biji telur turut diperolehi dengan ukuran 2.1mm x 3.1mm. Tumbuhan makanan bagi spesies ini juga
dapat dikenalpasti iaitu Clidemia hirta, Leea indica, dan Melastoma malabathricum.
Prisomera malaya merupakan spesies di bawah subfamili Lonchodinae. Spesies ini biasanya ditemui
di atas tanah atau atas daun yang berhampiran dengan tanah. Betina bagi spesies ini besar berbanding
jantan. Kajian ini telah merekodkan tumbuhan makanan bagi spesies ini ialah Rubus moluccanus, Aidia
allichiana, Psidium guava, Uncaria gambir dan pelbagai jenis paku pakis.
Diesbachia tamyris dan Necroscia prasina merupakan spesies di bawah subfamili Necrosciinae.
Diesbachia tamyris mempunyai sayap berwarna merah jambu dan coklat. Taburan spesies ini boleh
dijumpai di Semenanjung Malaysia, Singapura dan Sumatra. Tumbuhan makanan bagi spesies ini
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ialah Annona muricata, Nothaphobe umbelifora, Psidium guajava, Rubus moluccanus dan Urophyllum
glabrum. Manakala Necroscia prasina pula bewarna hijau di seluruh badan dan sayap bewarna
merah ros. Pilihan tumbuhan makanan bagi spesies ini adalah Cinnamomun iners dan Gomaphandra
quadrifida.
Pylaemenes mitratus pula merupakan spesies di bawah subfamili Heteropteryginae. Spesies ini boleh
dijumpai di Semenanjung Malaysia dan Singapura. Tumbuhan makanan bagi spesies ini ialah Aidia
wallichiana, Curculigo latifola, Rubus moluccanus, Uncaria gambir dan Urophyllum glabrum.
Walaupun hanya lima hari persampelan dijalankan, namun jika dibandingkan hasil kajian di tempat
ini berbanding kajian yang telah dijalankan di Ranchan Rian, Sarawak, didapati jumlah spesies yang
diperolehi daripada kawasan ini adalah tinggi dengan 18 spesies berbanding 13 spesies yang telah
ditemui di Ranchan Rian (Abang & Bruin 2003). Namun begitu, ada kemungkinan bilangan spesies
ini boleh bertambah sekiranya tempoh atau trail persampelan diperpanjangkan. Terdapat kemungkinan
sekiranya kajian di kawasan ini diteruskan daripada semasa ke semasa, senarai inventori ini akan
bertambah.

Jadual 1. Komposisi Serangga Ranting yang dicerap di RHLEK
Famili/Subfamili

Individual

Spesies

Heteronemiidae
Lonchodinae
Necrosciinae
Aschiphasmatidae
Ashiphasmatinae
Phasmatidae
Phasmatinae
Bacillidae
Heteropteryginae
Jumlah

30
12
18
7
7
2
2
3
3
42

15
5
10
1
1
1
1
1
1
18

Komposisi
famili %
83.2
5.6
5.6
5.6
100

Komposisi
subfamili %
27.7
55.5
5.6
5.6
5.6
100
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Jadual 2. Senarai Spesies dan Bilangan Individu yang dicerap di RHLEK
Bil.
1.

Family/ Spesies
Famili : Heteronemiidae
Subfamili : Lonchodinae
Lonchodes sp. nymph

3.
4.
5.

Prisomera malaya (Stål 1875)
Prisomera repudiosa (Brunner von Wattenwyl 1907)
Prisomera verruculosa (Brunner von Wattenwyl 1907)

6.

Subfamili : Necrosciinae
Anarchodes magnificus (Brock 1999)

1

8.
9.

Diacanthoidea diacanthos (de Haan 1842)
Diardia diardi (de Haan 1842)

2
2

2

Lopaphus iolas (Westwood 1859)

1

1

2.

7.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

Jantina

Bil ind.
5

Lonchodes geniculatus (Gray 1985)

2

Asceles larunda (Westwood, 1859)

Diesbachia tamyris (Westwood, 1859) (nymph)
Necroscia inflata (Redtenbacher 1908)
Necroscia prasina (Burmeister, 1838)
Necroscia westwoodi (Kirby 1904)
Sipylodea sipylus (Westwood, 1859)
Famili : Ashiphasmatidae
Subfamily : Aschiphasmatinae

Abrosoma johorensis (Seow-Choen & Goh 1999)
Famili : Phasmatidae
Subfamily : Phasmatinae

Pharnacia sumatranus (Brunner von Wattenwyl 1907)
Famili : Bacillidae
Subfamily : Heteropteryginae

Pylaemenes mitratus (Redtenbacher 1906)

1

1
1
1

5
1

2

1
1

1

1
1

3

2
3

2

2

1
2

2

4

3

3
1
2

2

2 1
42 individu
21 16

Jumlah

4

5 nymph

7

2

3

42 individu
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ABSTRACT
A survey of small mammals was conducted at Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve on the 26th untill 31st
of October 2009. 10 mist nets, two harp traps, 20 Sherman traps and 100 cage traps were deployed
throughout the sampling period. A total of 18 individuals representing nine species from six families
of small mammals were recorded. Ground-level trapping using 100 cage traps yielded three species of
small mammals which are Maxomys rajah, Lariscus insignis and Tupaia glis. Six species of bats from
the Order Chiroptera were trapped, and the most common species is the Rhinolophus trifoliatus.
Keyword: Biodiversity, Bats, Chiroptera, Rodentia

INTRODUCTION
Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve was gazetted to provide a habitat protected by the law for the last
remaining population of Sumatran rhinoceros (Dicerorhimus sumatraensis) since 1985. However, now
it becomes a conservation centre for Malayan tapir (Tapirus indicus). It is located about 120 km from
Kuala Lumpur with latitude 3° 35’ to 3° 40’ North and longitude 101° 23’ to 101° 27’ East (Muda
and Suib, 1989). The reserve is about 10,400 acre in size comprising of peat swamp and lowland
dipterocarp forest (Mohamad and Romo, 2002). The reserve is drained by Sg Bernam (geographical
boundry between Selangor and Perak State) in the North and Sg Tengi in the South. It is also bordered
by the Felda Scheme on the Northern and Eastern side, and by peat swamp forest on the western and
southern part. The objective of this inventory is to document an updated data of small mammals in
Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve.

METHODOLOGY
Trapping
Ten mist-nets and two harp traps were deployed along the trail from 1830 to 0630 for the purpose of
capturing fruit bats and insect bats respectively. Both traps were checked every two hours from 1830 to
2230. One hundred cage traps and 20 Sherman traps were deployed along the trail used to capture the
terrestrial small mammals from the orders Rodentia, Scandentia and Insectivora, with approximately
10 meters trap interval and baited with oil palm fruit, bananas and salted fish for cage trap; and peanut
butter for the Sherman trap. Cage and Sherman traps were checked twice at 1000 and 1700 hours.
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Captured animals were put into cloth bag, then identified, measured, tagged and released. Identification
of the species followed Payne et al. (2005), Kingston et al. (2006) and Francis (2008).
Collecting sample
For the purpose of collecting sample, targeted species were euthanized using chloroform and preserve
as skin or wet voucher specimens. Muscle tissues and liver preserved in 95% ethanol. Any ectoparasites
found on the specimen were preserved in 70% ethanol.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 18 individuals of small mammals were recorded at Sungai Dusun, Selangor consist of six
species of bats and three species of rodent (Table 1). The most abundant species of bats is Rhinolophus
trifoliatus with four individuals while the most abundant species of rodents is Tupaia glis also with
four individuals. Mist nets, cage traps and harp traps were relocated after two days of sampling to cover
more area.
Only one species of rat captured which is Maxomys rajah with one individual. The M. rajah is expected
to be caught due to its wide distribution throughout South-east Asia and also known as a common
species of forest rat. Although the baits were varied (salted fish, oil palm fruit and bananas for cage
traps; peanut butter for Sherman trap) not many species of rodents were recorded. These probably due
to the weather condition which is raining almost every day.
Table 1. List of small mammals recorded in Sungai Dusun, Selangor.
Family

Species
Pteropodidae
Chironax melanocephala
Balionycteris maculata
Dyacopterus spadiceus
Vespertilionidae
Kerivoula papillosa
Rhinolophidae
Rhinolophus trifoliatus
Rhinolophus luctus
Squiridae
Lariscus insignis
Tupaiidae
Tupaia glis
Muridae
Maxomys rajah
Total individual
Number of species

Number of Family
Relative Abundance (%)
*M=Mist net		
C=Cage Trap		

Individual

Relative Abundance
(%)

Method

1
3
1

5.3
15.8
5.3

M
M
M

1

5.3

H

4
1

21.1
5.3

H
H

1

5.3

C

4

21.1

C

2
18

10.5

C

9
6

H=Harp Trap

100
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CONCLUSION
We would expect more species captured if we could overcome the factors such as bait preference,
weather condition and human disturbance. More samples could be obtained if we moved farther into
the forest and expand the survey area by including the peat swamp forest area.
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ABSTRACT
A survey on birds was conducted at Lata Bujang, Gunung Benom, Krau Wildlife Reserve on the 10th
until 15th of November 2009. Ten mist nets were deployed throughout four days sampling period.
A total of 33 individuals representing 14 species from six families of birds were recorded. The most
common species recorded is the Malacopteron cinereum.
Keyword: Biodiversity, Lata Bujang, Malacopteron cinereum, mist-nets

INTRODUCTION
Krau Wildlife Reserve (KWR) is the second largest reserve after Taman Negara National Park with
the total area of 62,395 ha and comprises three districts which are Raub, Lanchang and Jerantut. KWR
is gazetted on 9th June 1923 and situated adjacent to Taman Negara. It is the second most important
protected area in Peninsular Malaysia after Taman Negara. The highest peak was at 2,107 m. There are
three groups of indigenous communities lived in KWR and consume the forest products namely Jah
Hut, Che Wong and Temuan.
Lata Bujang base camp is situated at the foothill of Gunung Benom in Krau Wildlife Reserve with
the elevation of 200 m above sea level. Sungai Terboi and Lata Bujang waterfall were the main water
source and the landmark for the area. As being in a wildlife reserve, Lata Bujang composed mainly
of pristine tropical rainforest. There are three types of forest, namely lowland dipterocarp forest, peat
swamp forest, and low montane forest. The forest may be warm by day and quite cool by night.
METHODOLOGY
The birds were captured using standard mist-nets set at understory level (Mc Clure, 1984). Ten mist
nets were deployed along the trail at Lata Bujang Camp. Mist nets were opened from 0630 until 1830
hours and were checked at every two hours interval. Any captured birds were placed into the cloth
bags, and later measured using caliper and weigh using Pasola balance spring. Species identification of
the birds was referred to Robson (2005).
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Selected species were preserved as voucher specimen in ethanol. All tissues and voucher specimens
were deposited at UNIMAS Zoological museum. For every captured individuals, throat wash sample
were collected for influenza study. These are done by pipetting about 700µl RNAse free water into
the bird’s throat. The washes were kept in -80°C for storage. The RT-PCR will be conducted in the
laboratory soon.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 33 individuals with 14 species were recorded at Lata Bujang camp (Table 1). The most
abundant species caught was the Malacopteron cinereum with eight individuals. The Kenopia striata,
caught only with single individual, and Stachyris maculata, represented by two individuals, are listed
as nearly threatened in the IUCN redlist of threatened species 2009.
Ineffective mist nets were reposition after two days sampling. In relation to this, the size of the sampling
area was expanded, and therefore maximized the sampling effort.
The net hours and capture rate are calculated based on the formula below:Net hours = Hours deployed x Number of mist-net
= 12 X 10
= 120 net hours
Number of birds captured
Capture rate = —————————————————————
(No. of nets) x (No. of days) x (No. hours deployed)
		
		

=33/480
=0.07

Although the sampling was conducted for four consecutive days, we can only manage to collect the
data for three days. On the third sampling day, no individual was caught due to heavy rain on the
previous night and continues all day long. The birds probably do not forage far from their shelter due
to bad weather.
Although the fact that mist-nets were located near the river, not many birds were caught. This may
also because of dense forest surrounding the survey area. Besides, the survey area has been cleared for
the purpose of setting the base camp. In relation to this, the birds occupying the area may have move
farther into the forest for better living environment.

Preliminary Report On Bird Survey At Lata Bujang Camp In Gunong Benom,
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Table 1. List of birds recorded in Lata Bujang Camp, Gunong Benom.
Family

Individuals

Species

Relative
Abundance (%)

Timaliidae
Stachyris poliocephala

4

12.12121212

Malacopteran cinereum

8

24.24242424

Stachyris maculata

2

6.060606061

Malacocincla malaccensis

2

6.060606061

Kenopia striata

1

3.03030303

Cyornis banyumas

1

3.03030303

Cyornis unicolor

1

3.03030303

Copsychus malabaricus

2

6.060606061

Terpsiphone paradisi

1

3.03030303

2

6.060606061

Lacedo pulchella

1

3.03030303

Ceyx rufidorsus

2

6.060606061

Tricholestes criniger
Alophoixus phaeocephalus
Total number of individuals

3
3
33

9.090909091
9.090909091

Number of species

14

Number of Families
Relative abundance (%)

5

Muscicapidae

Nectariniidae
Arachnothera longirostra
Alcediniidae

Pycnonotidae

100

CONCLUSION
This survey has documented quite a good number of bird fauna in Lata Bujang Camp, Gunong Benom.
Near threatened species such as the Kenopia striata can still be observed and recorded in the area
indicates that the area is maintaining its diversity well and may act as one of the conservation area for
this specific species.
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ABSTRACT
A survey on birds was conducted at Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve on the 26th until 31th of October
2009. Ten mist nets were deployed throughout the four days sampling period. A total of 27 individuals
representing 16 species from 10 families of birds were recorded. The most common species recorded
is the Arachnothera longirostra that was represented by six individuals.
Keyword: Arachnothera longirostra, Biodiversity, Mist-nets, Wildlife Reserve

INTRODUCTION
The Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve is located about 120 km from Kuala Lumpur with latitude 3° 35’
to 3° 40’ north and longitude 101° 23’ to 101° 27’ east (Muda and Suib, 1989). The reserve is about
10,400 acre in size comprising of peat swamp and lowland dipterocarp forest (Mohamad and Romo,
2002). The reserve is drained by Sg Bernam (geographical boundry between Selangor and Perak State)
in the North and Sg Tengi in the South. It is also bordered by the Felda Scheme on the northern and
eastern side, and by peat swamp forest on the western and southern part.

METHODOLOGY
The birds were captured using standard mist nets set at understory level (Mc Clure, 1984). Ten mist
nets were deployed along the trail at Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve. Mist nets were opened from
0630 until 1830 hours and were checked at every two hours interval. Any captured birds were placed
into the cloth bags, and later measured using caliper and weigh using Pasola balance spring. Species
identification of the birds was referred to Robson (2005).
Selected species that act as voucher specimen were preserved in ethanol. For every captured individuals,
throat wash and blood sample were collected for influenza study. All tissues and voucher specimens
were deposited at UNIMAS Zoological museum.
The throat wash samples were collected by pipetting about 700µl RNAse free water into the bird’s
throat. The washes were kept in -80°C for storage. As for blood collection, the vein in the upper wing
was pricked using 1.5ml sterile syringe. The blood was then stored unbuffered to maintain the stability
of the RNA. The RT-PCR will be conducted in the laboratory soon.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 27 individuals with 16 species from 10 families were recorded at Sungai Dusun Wildlife
Reserve (Table 1). The most abundant species caught was the Arachnothera longirostra with
six individuals. The highlighted species were the Pitta moluccensis and Melanoperdix nigra, both
represented by one individual each. The Melanoperdix nigra is listed as vulnerable in the IUCN redlist
of threatened species 2009.
Ineffective mist nets were reposition after two days sampling. In relation to this, the size of the sampling
area was expanded and therefore maximized the sampling effort.
The net hours and capture rate are calculated based on the formula below:Net hours = Hours deployed x Number of mist-net
= 12 X 10
= 120 net hours
Number of birds captured
Capture rate = —————————————————————
(No. of nets) x (No. of days) x (No. hours deployed)
		

=27/480

		

=0.06

Less number of recorded birds probably due to the bad weather, where it rains occasionally every early
evening till night falls during sampling periods. The birds probably do not forage far from their shelter
due to bad weather. It may also because of many orchards and oil palm plantation nearby the survey
area, which may act as food supply for these birds.
Although the mist-nets were located near the river, not many birds were caught. This may be due to
the types of vegetation in the reserve. Most of the birds may prefer the peat swamp forest that is richer
in food and provide them shelter, and also more water sources. In addition, the part of the survey area
has been cleared for the purpose of providing camping site for public awareness program. In relation to
this, the birds may choose to move farther into the forest to avoid the minimal disturbances.
Table 1. List of birds recorded in Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve.
Family
Species
Timaliidae

Rhinomyias olivaceae

Malacopteran cinereum

Individuals

Relative
Abundance (%)

1

3.703703704

1

3.703703704

Malacocincla malaccensis

1

3.703703704

Melanoperdix nigra

1

3.703703704

Phasianidae
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Muscicapidae

Cyornis rubeculoides

Copsychus malabaricus

Nectariniidae

Dicaeum trigonostigma

2

2
1

7.407407407

7.407407407
3.703703704

Arachnothera longirostra

6

22.22222222

Ceyx erithacus

3

11.11111111

Tricholestes criniger

1

3.703703704

Alcediniidae

Pycnonotidae

Alophoixus phaeocephalus

4

14.81481481

Otus rufescens

1

3.703703704

Sasia abnormis

1

3.703703704

Pitta moluccensis

1

3.703703704

Philentoma pyrrhopterum

1

3.703703704

Strigidae
Picidae

Pittidae

Corvidae

Total number of individuals

Number of species

Number of Families
Relative abundance (%)

27

16
10

100

CONCLUSION
This survey has documented birds’ species diversity and abundance in Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve.
The survey area still support a good number of birds fauna. Vulnerable species such as the Melanoperdix
nigra can still be observed and recorded in the area indicates that the area is maintaining its diversity
well and may act as one of the conservation area for this specific species.
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ABSTRACT
A study of the biodiversity of spider was carried out during Biodiversity Inventory Program at Fraser's
Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor from 26th July to 2nd August 2009. Samples were collected along selected
trails and in the area around the base camp. A total of 249 spiders were collected and 13 families of
spiders, namely the Family of Agelenidae, Araneidae, Clubionidae, Lycosidae, Oxyopidae, Pholcidae,
Pisauridae, Psechridae, Salticidae, Sparassidae, Tetragnathidae, Theraphosidae, and Theridiidae, were
recorded. These spiders were found foraging on trees and the ground. Besides the diverse fauna and
flora, Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor is also a famous host to hairy tropical spiders called
tarantulas. Throughout this inventory program, two tarantulas were recorded.
Keyword: Spider, Freaser’s Hill, Selangor, Tarantulas, Titiwangsa
INTRODUCTION
Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve is located in the state of Pahang and Selangor, and is part of the Titiwangsa
Mountains (PERHILITAN, 2010). It is divided into two parts, Pahang and Selangor, which adjoin to
each other. Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor was established in 1922 and has an area of 2.979
ha. While the Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Pahang has been established in 1957 and has an area
of 2,000 ha. An inventory that covers the Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Pahang was carried out in
2008 (PERHILITAN, 2010). At an elevation of 1,219 meters, this area is interesting with its wildlife,
especially birds and butterflies. The species of birds are more related with the Himalayan region
(PERHILITAN, 2010). The Pahang reserve, including an ecotourism area that borders the SelangorPahang boundary located at western part of the area, overlaps the local authority area and parts of it
overlaps with forest reserve (Kamaruzaman et al., 2009). It is highly possible that as neighbour of
Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Pahang, Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor also contains forests
with abundant flora and fauna. To our knowledge, no inventory was done in Fraser's Hill Wildlife
Reserve, Selangor previously. Hence, a study of the biodiversity of spider was carried out during the
Biodiversity Inventory Program at Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor from 26th July to 2nd August
2009 in order to contribute to the checklist of biodiversity of this highland.
METHODOLOGY
During Biodiversity Inventory Program at Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor from 26th July to
2nd August 2009, samplings were conducted both on day and night based on visual searches along predetermined trails and surroundings of the base camp. Based on their accessibility, selected trails were
ventured and all spiders found through visual search were collected by hand, plastic containers and/or
forceps.
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Torch/headlamps were used to have a clear view of burrows and tunnels and for night spotlighting to
detect spiders by their eye shine at night. Since spiders may harm each other, collected spiders were
kept individually in plastic containers. In order to keep the spider at good condition until further use,
water was provided to maintain the spiders. Morphological identification was done using dichotomous
key (Deeleman-Reinhold, 2001; Ubick et al., 2005).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throughout the study period a total of 249 specimens of spiders were obtained. Among them, 13
families of spiders were recorded based on their morphology. The spiders were identified belong to
the Families of Agelenidae, Araneidae, Clubionidae, Lycosidae, Oxyopidae, Pholcidae, Pisauridae,
Psechridae, Salticidae, Sparassidae, Tetragnathidae, Theraphosidae, and Theridiidae.
Comparison between time of sampling
During this Biodiversity Inventory Program, more spiders were collected in daytime (58%) compared
to night (42%) (Figure 1). Due to safety purposes, not all trails were explored at night. Based on trail
accessibility, only trail Dingin, entrance to Tapir, and entrance to Base Camp were explored at night.
In which, only trail Dingin leads deeper into forest. Thus, the number of spiders collected at night is
relatively high taking account that less sampling time and trails were explored at night.

42%
Day
Night

58%

Figure 1. Percentage of spiders found during daytime and at night.
Spider abundance between sampling trails
A total of seven sampling sites were explored (Figure 2). Trail Dingin is the longest trail amongst
others and less slopy, thus a total of 49% of spiders were found in this trail. Less sloping trail allows
sampling to be carried out at ease while longer trail leads deeper into forest where spiders are usually
more abundant. The relatively moist area also provides suitable habitat for spiders. Trail Jengking is
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very slopy while Trail Tapir has less flora. Thus, a very low yield of specimens were collected at these
sampling sites.

1%

4%

5%
20%

Base Camp
Entrance To Base Camp
Belalang
15%

49%

Dingin
Jengking
Tapir

6%

Entrance to Tapir

Figure 2. Percentage of spiders found in each trails during Biodiversity Inventory Program at Fraser's
Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor from 26th July to 2nd August 2009.
Spider abundance between families
Among all the spiders collected, spiders from Family Sparassidae yielded the highest number of
individuals (59) (Figure 3). Other families of spiders with number of specimens collected above
20 were Araneidae, Pisauridae and Lycosidae. The rest of the spider families, namely the family of
Tetragnathidae, Agelenidae, Oxyopidae, Salticidae, Clubionidae, Psechridae, Pholcidae, Theraphosidae,
and Theridiidae have less than 20 specimens collected.
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Spider Family
Figure 3. Specimens collected for each spider family.
Spider Habitat
Spiders can be found in various habitats. During this sampling trip, spiders were discovered between
branches and shrubs, bushes, grassy areas, on or underneath the leaves or leaf litters, between dead
ferns, between trees, rock surface, rocky area with grass, and tree trunk.
Spiders that were mostly found building webs between branches are the spiders of family Araneidae.
In fact, most Araneidae spiders build orb-webs which are in corresponding with their common names
orb-web spiders or orb-weavers spiders (Koh, 1989). They were also found on orb web built between
shrubs and among bushes. During this sampling trip, one of the species identified as Argiope versicolor
and another juvenile Argiope were found on web built between shrubs. Argiope versicolor is also
commonly named as Multi-Coloured Argiope (Hillyard, 2006). As its common name suggested,
colourful yellow, brown, white bands and a silvery carapace was observed on this spider. The juvenile
Argiope is less colourful but was found with disc-shaped decorations on its web as described in Bruce
& Herberstein (2005). In addition, a spider identified as Gasteracantha arcuata, was found on a larger
web built between two trees. This spider has an abdomen with two remarkably long curved black
‘horns’ similar to the one described in Hillyard (2006). The pattern on the abdomen is orange with
black spots while the carapace and legs are brownish to dark brown. Beside Araneidae, spiders from
the family Tetragnathidae were also found on web built between branches, between shrubs, and among
bushes. According to Koh (1989), Tetragnathidae are orb-web weavers that weave fine orb-webs with
open hubs. Just like Araneidae, they were observed mostly hanging on the centre of its orb-webs built
between supporting structures.
A few spiders from family Theridiidae and Pholcidae were also found on web built between branches
and between shrubs. Theridiidae is commonly named as comb-footed or cobweb spiders (Agnarsson,
2006; Arnedo et al., 2004). The species collected have a triangular shape abdomen with its spinnerets
pointing downwards. The brown abdomen is full with glittering red, gold, and white spot.
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Pholcidae are commonly called daddy long-legs spider due to their long, slender legs and an elongated
abdomen (Koh, 1989). The species collected possess all the features mentioned with a black spot at the
joints of each leg. The spiders were found vibrating vigorously when disturbed. According to Hillyard
(2006), they vibrate to distract intruders. Hence, they are sometimes known as vibrating spider.
Some spiders were found in horizontal webs built between dead ferns at shady area under the roots
of tree. They were identified as members of the family Psechridae. Their webs were found equipped
with a retreat which leads deeper into the tree roots. With very minor disturbance on the web they were
alerted and escaped rapidly into the retreat.
Other than the orb weavers, some hunting spiders, namely the Lycosidae, Oxyopidae, and Salticidae
spiders were also found roaming among the bushes. Lycosidae spiders are commonly named as Wolf
Spiders (Hillyard, 2006). They are robust and agile hunters with good eyesight which are able to run
and hop around rapidly. They were also found on or underneath the leaf litters and at grassy areas.
Unlike other members of Lycosidae which have less striking body colour, Venonia coruscans was
identified with a shiningly black body. A white dot was found on the hind end of the abdomen which
contributes to the common name “White-Dotted Wolf Spider”.
Like Lycosidae spiders, members of Oxyopidae were also found at grassy areas. But they were not
found on or underneath the leaf litters. Some of them have green based colour which blends well with
the surrounding areas that they were found but some have orange carapace and abdomen with white,
orange, and black patterns. In common, they have long and spiny legs, with six of their eyes arranged
in a hexagon shape.
Besides among bushes, members of Salticidae were also found on leaves looking attentively for prey.
Just like those mentioned in Hillyard (2006), their two large eyes at the front and other eyes widely
spaced grant them very good and wide vision. These allow them to detect prey and become aware of
any threats around them. One of them was identified as Myrmarachne sp. with its jaws enlarged and
projected in front. The spider was found together with some ants on the kitchen table in the base camp.
This spider has elongated and constricted cephalothorax and abdomen each with red and black colour
which makes it looked very similar to the ants found around it.
Besides Lycosidae, members of Agelenidae and Sparassidae were found on or underneath the leaf
litters. Agelenidae are spiders that have high agility and are able to move very fast. During sampling of
these spiders, they ran rapidly and attempted to hide under the leaf litters when disturbed. The species
collected is dark brown in colour with white stripes on the legs, carapace, and abdomen.
Sparassidae were found mostly on the ground covered with leaf litters. Based on observation, they
usually hide themselves underneath the leaf litters or stay still to camouflage into its surrounding. They
were seen running rapidly when provoked or chasing the prey. Nevertheless, some of them were found
on tree trunk and shrubs while one of them was found in a bamboo hole. They are nocturnal spiders that
emerge from its hiding place to search for prey at night (Hillyard, 2006).
There were also some spiders that were discovered on rock along the river. They hide near the bottom
part of the rock under shade. These spiders were identified as members of family Pisauridae. Their
body is light brown in colour. They have elongated abdomen and their first, second, and fourth legs are
relatively much longer than the third ones.
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Clubionidae spiders were found wandering on rocky areas with grass. They were found together with
some black ants. Castianeira sp. was identified with body black in colour that looked like the black
ants. The carapace has a vertical grey stripe while the abdomen has several horizontal grey stripes.
According to Koh (1989), they imitate ants, either to protect themselves or to prey on them.
Two juvenile Theraphosidae spiders were found during this inventory. They are commonly named as
Hairy Mygalomorph Spiders (Koh, 1989) or more notably known as the Tarantulas. These spiders were
found hiding in tunnels built into latenite slope. One of their highly distinctive features is that their
fangs, paralleled to each other, directed barkwards instead of pointing each other as in most spiders.
CONCLUSION
The results show that Fraser's Hill Wildlife Reserve, Selangor hold diverse species of spiders.
Furthermore, this set of samples does not represent the complete inventory of Fraser's Hill Wildlife
Reserve, Selangor due to limited time of sampling and the incomplete area covered throughout
the sampling. Judging from the numbers and species diversity obtained so far under such limiting
condition, it is apparent that more diverse species could be expected with prolonged surveys and larger
sampling area covered.
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ABSTRACT
Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve, Selangor was established since 1964. It comprises an area of 4,330
hectares. It is considered one of the important biodiversity hotspots and also the first reserved area to
protect Sumatran Rhinos. A study of the biodiversity of spider was carried out during the Biodiversity
Inventory Program at Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve, Selangor from 26th to 31st October 2009.
Samples were collected at selected area. Throughout the program a total of 89 spiders were collected.
Among them, spiders from the family Agelenidae, Araneidae, Lycosidae, Oxyopidae, Pisauridae,
Salticidae, Sparassidae and Tetragnathidae were recorded. Members of Lycosidae and Araneidae were
easily spotted in this area.
Keywords: Spider, Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve, Diversity, Arthropoda, Arachnids
INTRODUCTION
Spiders are members of Arthropoda. Together with other eight legged creatures, they are classified
as arachnids (Hillyard, 2006). Spiders form an order distinguished from the other arachnid orders
in at least three ways. First of all, the body is divided into abdomen and cephalothorax which are
connected by a narrow waist (Hillyard, 2006). Secondly, the abdomen of spiders is not divided into
segments (Koh, 1989). Thirdly, they possess spinnerets at the posterior end of the abdomen for silk
production (Koh, 1989). Spiders can be found almost everywhere on earth. The biodiversity of spiders
are especially high in remote forest and wilderness.
Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve, Selangor is located about 120 km north of Kuala Lumpur with latitude
3 ° 35’ to 3° 40’ north and longitude 101° 23’ to 101° 27’ east (Muda and Suib, 1989). It is a unique
and remote wilderness generally made up of lowland dipterocarp and peat swamp forest (Mohamad
and Romo, 2002). With the highest elevation at 253 meters above sea level, it is sandwiched by Sungai
Dusun and Sungai Tengi which form the boundary of the reserve in the north and south respectively.
This reserve was recorded of rather high fauna and flora biodiversity with 46 species of mammals,
85 speises avifauna (birds), 33 Herpetofauna species (amphibians and reptiles) and various groups of
flora. However, little information is available about spider diversity in this area. Hence, the objective
of the research is to assess the species richness and composition of tropical spiders in Sungai Dusun
Wildlife Reserve, Selangor in order to contribute to the checklist of biodiversity of this reserve.
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METHODOLOGY
Samples were collected during Biodiversity Inventory Program in Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve,
Selangor from 26th to 31st October 2009. Samplings were conducted both on day and night based
on visual searches along pre-determined trails as well as surroundings of base camp. The trails were
selected based on their accessibility. Torch or headlamps are useful to have a clear view of burrows and
tunnels. Night spotlighting can easily detect spiders by their eye shine. Spiders found along the trails
were collected and kept individually in plastic containers to prevent them from harming each other.
Water was provided to maintain the spiders for morphological identification using dichotomous key
(Deeleman-Reinhold, 2001; Ubick et al., 2005).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throughout the study period a total of 89 specimens of spiders were obtained. Among them, eight
families of spiders were recorded based on their morphology. The spiders were identified belong to
the Families of Agelenidae, Araneidae, Lycosidae, Oxyopidae, Pisauridae, Salticidae, Sparassidae and
Tetragnathidae. All spiders were found foraging on trees and the ground. A total of 26 species were
estimated and confirmed up to family or species level.
During this Biodiversity Inventory Program, most of the spiders were collected at daytime. Two
predetermined trails were explored (Figure 1). Trail 100 Ekar was explored during daytime. While
night searches were done in trail Interpretif as well as surrounding of Base Camp. Most spiders were
collected along Trail 100 Ekar (75%). This is because the trail is longer and leading deeper into the
forest. These provide a more remote and undisturbed environment for the spiders. Moreover, time
spend for searches in trail 100 Ekar is relatively longer. Trail 100 Ekar also contains many areas full
with leaf litters where a lot of Lycosidae and Sparassidae spiders were found. These are some of the
factors that are suitable for the spiders to grow, hide and hunt their prey.
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8%
17%
100 Ekar
Interpretif
Base Camp
75%

Figure 1. Percentage of spiders found in each trails during Biodiversity Inventory Program at Sungai Dusun
Wildlife Reserve, Selangor from 26th to 31st October 2009.

The spiders recorded are presented below in an annotated list with brief descriptions:
Family Agelenidae
Two similar spiders from family Agelenidae were found along trail Interpretif at night (Figure 2a).
They were observed wandering on leaf litters. They have high agility and attempt to hide under the leaf
litters when disturbed. With this ability, they are able to capture prey relying solely on their movement.
Family Araneidae
Araneidae spiders were found in all the three areas explored. They were discovered on web built
between tree branches and plants. Most of them built orb web which corresponds to their common
name “Orb-Web Spiders” (Koh, 1989). Among them, two spiders were identified as Argiope sp. and
Parawixia dehaani.
1. Argiope sp.
The Argiope sp. with yellow coloured abdomen was found resting in the web with its legs outstretched
in the shape of an “X” along trail 100 Ekar (Figure 2b). According to Koh (1989), this group of spiders
are also known as St Andrew’s Cross spiders due to the X-shaped zig-zag bands they make on their
web. However, this juvenile Argiope construct disc-shaped decorations on its web as described in
Bruce & Herberstein (2005).
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2. Parawixia dehaani
Parawixia dehaani, found along trail 100 Ekar, possesses a reddish-brown triangular-shaped abdomen
and greyish carapace (Figure 2c). Although the legs’ colour is black to greyish, there is a white strip at
the metatarsus of all the legs except the third pair of legs. As mentioned by Hillyard (2006), this orbweaver drops to the ground and ‘plays dead’ when it was disturbed.
Family Lycosidae
The Lycosidae spiders are commonly named as wolf spiders (Koh, 1989). All the Lycosidae spiders
collected during this sampling trip were found in trail 100 Ekar during daytime. The Lycosidae collected
are identified as Pardosa sp. and Venonia coruscans.
1. Pardosa sp.
The Pardosa sp. spiders are brown in colour which blends well with the colour of dried leaf litters of
its habitat (Figure 2d). They are robust and agile hunters with good eyesight which often can be seen
running and hopping in groups on the ground. Some of them were observed carrying egg sacs or a mass
of newly-hatched spiderlings on its back as described by Koh (1989).
2. Venonia coruscans
Unlike other members of Lycosidae which have less striking body colour, the Venonia coruscans was
observed to have a shiningly black body (Figure 2e). A white dot is found on the hind end of the
abdomen. According to Koh (1989), this is the characteristic of the species and hence the common
name “White-Dotted Wolf Spider”.
Family Oxyopidae
All Oxyopidae spiders were found on leaves of shrubs in trail 100 Ekar. Based on the observation, they
have eight eyes, with six of them arranged in a hexagon shape which is similarly described by Koh
(1989). Besides, they were also found possessing long legs with spines (Figure 2f).
Family Pisauridae
Most of the Pisauridae spiders were found along trail 100 Ekar in the morning, with one exception
from trail Interpretif at night. Pisauridae spiders resemble wolf spiders (family Lycosidae). However,
as described by Koh (1989), females carried their spherical egg sacs under the jaws and pedipalps. This
behaviour is more like Psechridae and Sparassidae, but differs from Lycosidae which attach egg sacs
to their spinnerets.
1. Eurychoera quadrimaculata
One of the species found along trail 100 Ekar was identified as Eurychoera quadrimaculata which
have a vertical white line on the carapace (Figure 2g). They build three-dimensional webs that appear
like a tent and were found hiding in the curl leaves hanged on the web.
Family Salticidae
Salticidae are agile jumpers (Figure 2h). They are able to spring on their prey and leap away from danger
efficiently. Hence they are commonly named as jumping spiders (Koh, 1989). Since they seldom make
and stay at webs so their habitat is very random. Hence, it is not surprised they were found in both trails
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100 Ekar and Interpretif. All of them were wandering on leaf when found. Just like those mentioned by
Hillyard (2006), two large eyes at the front and other eyes widely spaced were observed. Accordingly,
these features grant them good vision to be agile hunters.
Family Sparassidae
Sparassidae were found in both trails 100 Ekar and Interpretif (Figure 2i). All of them were discovered
on the ground covered with leaf litters. Some of them were hiding themselves underneath the leaf
litters. They were observed able to run rapidly when provoked or chasing on prey. In accordance to
Koh (1989), females carrying large, whitish, flat, cushion-shaped egg sac under the body using their
palps were observed.
Family Tetragnathidae
A Tetragnathidae spider was found on a leaf of a plant along trail 100 Ekar in the morning (Figure 2j).
Tetragnathidae spiders are orb-web weavers that weave fine orb-webs with open hubs (Koh, 1989).
However, no webs were found around this spider. Based on the past sampling experiences, this spider
may have fallen from the web when disturbed. They normally hide themselves into bushes before
returning back to their web.
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Figure 2. Spiders from Sungai Dusun Wildlife Reserve, Selangor. (a) Agelenidae, (b) Argiope sp., (c) Parawixia
dehaani, (d) Pardosa sp., (e) Venonia coruscans, (f) Oxyopidae, (g) Eurychoera quadrimaculata, (h)
Salticidae, (i) Sparassidae, (j) Tetragnathidae.
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CONCLUSION
Although this reserve was recorded to have rather high fauna and flora biodiversity, not many spider
species were found. The present collection and observation of spiders in the area is preliminary. With
extended time of sampling and larger sampling area covered more species can be discovered and
recorded. Nevertheless, this information will surely contribute to the checklist of biodiversity in Sungai
Dusun Wildlife Reserve.
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ABSTRAK
Satu kajian bagi menentukan komposisi, kepelbagaian dan biojisim pokok telah dijalankan di dalam plot
seluas 0.7 hektar di sepanjang rintis Gunung Guntung Keriung ke Padang Tujuh, Taman Negeri Endau
Rompin (TNER), Pahang. Penyelidikan berkenaan komposisi flora kurang dijalankan di TNER yang
mempunyai kepelbagaian flora dan fauna yang unik dan menarik, menyebabkan kajian ini dijalankan
bagi memenuhi sebahagian maklumat yang belum dipenuhi untuk dijadikan panduan bagi kajian
yang seterusnya dan menjadi salah satu daya tarikan dalam aktiviti ekopelancongan negeri Pahang.
Persampelan secara sistematik iaitu kaedah transek berselang telah digunakan. Lapan plot bersaiz 50
x 20 m dibina pada setiap 100 m di sepanjang transek. Pesampelan tumbuhan diambil mengikut
plot yang telah dibina dan dianalisis secara kuantitatif. Sejumlah 1152 individu pokok berdiameter
pada paras dada (dbh) 5 cm dan ke atas telah di rekodkan dengan menggambarkan kepadatan pokok
sebanyak 1440 pokok/ha. Komposisi pokok terdiri daripada 324 spesies, 154 genus dan 55 famili.
Syzygium sp. merupakan spesies yang paling dominan dengan Nilai Indeks Kepentingan (IVi) 3.95.
Indeks Kepelbagaian Shannon-Wiener (H’) bernilai 4.76, Indeks Kedominan Simpson’s (l) bernilai
0.012 dan Indeks Keseragaman (E) bernilai 0.91 menunjukkan kepelbagaian spesies di kawasan kajian
adalah tinggi dalam situasi kelimpahan hampir sama rata dengan kedominan spesies adalah rendah.
Biojisim atas tanah dianggarkan 400.17 tan/ha.
Kata kunci : Indeks kepelbagaian, Komposisi, Biojisim, Taman Negeri Endau-Rompin

PENGENALAN
Taman Negeri Endau-Rompin, Pahang merupakan hutan dipterokarp tanah rendah yang memang
terkenal dengan khazanah hutannya. Ia berkeluasan lebih kurang 39,797 ha dan bersempadanan
dengan Taman Negara Endau-Rompin (TNER) Johor. Taman Negeri yang mempunyai kepelbagaian
flora dan fauna yang unik ini dianggarkan berusia lebih kurang 245 juta tahun dan telah diwartakan
sebagai Hutan Simpan Kekal di bawah seksyen 7, Akta Perhutanan Negara 1984 dan telah dijadikan
kawasan Simpanan Mergastua Endau Rompin pada 17 Julai 1998 dengan tujuan untuk pemeliharaan
dan pemuliharaan kepelbagaian biologi hutan yang terdapat di sana (Jabatan Perhutanan Semenanjung
Malaysia, 2002).
Hasil daripada kajian penderiaan jauh yang dijalankan oleh Kamal dan Che Aziz (2004), menunjukkan
bahawa pokok-pokok besar ditemui di kawasan berdekatan dengan sungai dan juga di bahagian tebing
tinggi sehinggalah sampai ke kawasan pinggir dataran tinggi di kawasan Gunung Guntong Keriung.
Manakala di bahagian atas dataran tinggi pula, terdapat hutan padang yang hampir keseluruhan
kawasannya ditumbuhi oleh pokok renek. Kehadiran hutan padang di kawasan yang tinggi seperti di
Padang Tujuh (399 m) adalah satu keunikan yang terdapat di kawasan TNER.
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Walaupun banyak kajian dan ekspedisi telah dilakukan untuk merekod kepelbagaian flora dan fauna
yang terdapat di TNER seperti yang dilakukan oleh Persatuan Pencinta Alam pada tahun 1985-1986
(Davison, 1988; Shaharin et al., 1987 dan Wong et al., 1987), ia hanya dilakukan di Taman Negeri
Endau Rompin, Johor. Walau bagaimanapun Latiff et al., (1989) dan Persatuan Pencinta Alam pada
tahun 1989 (Davison, 1990) telah merekodkan kepelbagaian tumbuhan yang terdapat di TNER, Pahang.
Namun sehingga ke hari ini belum ada kajian struktur komuniti pokok dilakukan dengan lebih serius di
rintis Gunung Guntung Keriung, TNER, Pahang ke Padang Tujuh. Oleh yang demikian penyelidikan
ini dijalankan bagi mengenalpasti komposisi spesies pokok yang hadir di plot kajian, menganggarkan
kepelbagaian spesies pokok yang terdapat di rintis Guntung Keriung dan mengecam struktur hutan
yang terdapat di sepanjang rintis Guntung Keriung ke Padang Tujuh bagi memenuhi sebahagian
maklumat yang belum dipenuhi dan seterusnya dijadikan panduan bagi kajian yang selanjutnya dan
menjadi salah satu daya tarikan dalam aktiviti ekopelancongan negeri Pahang.

BAHAN DAN KAEDAH
Tinjauan Awal
Tinjauan kawasan di sekitar Gunung Guntung Keriung dan Padang Tujuh telah dilakukan bagi
menentukan tapak kajian. Pemilihan tempat ini mengambil kira faktor komposisi dan kepelbagaian
tumbuhan di sepanjang rintis Gunung Guntung Keriung ke Padang Tujuh (Rajah 1).
Rekabentuk kajian
Persampelan secara sistematik iaitu kaedah transek berselang telah digunakan dalam kajian. Plot utama
bersaiz 50 x 20 m dibina pada setiap 100 m di sepanjang transek dari kaki Gunung Guntung Keriung ke
Padang Tujuh (02º 37’ 25U, 103º 21’ 12T hingga 02º 37’ 04U, 103º 21’ 41T) (Rajah 1). Sebanyak 8 plot
utama iaitu merangkumi 0.8 hektar luas plot persampelan telah dibanci. Semua pokok yang mempunyai
diameter aras dada (DBH) sekurang-kurangnya 5 cm diukur dengan menggunakan pita pengukur.
Diameter pokok diukur pada paras 1.3 m. Bagi pokok yang berbanir pula, pengukuran dilakukan pada
0.3 m dari atas banir. Pokok yang diukur ditanda dengan tag aluminium dan diberi nombor secara
individu untuk mengelakkan daripada pertindihan pengukuran. Spesies yang telah dikenalpasti dan
direkod dianalisa secara kuantitatif mengikut Brower et al., (1997) dengan menggunakan program
BIODAP. Parameter-parameter yang dianalisa ialah Indeks kepelbagaian Shannon Weiner, Indeks
Kedominan Simpson’s , Indeks Keseragaman (E) dan Nilai Indeks Kepentingan (IVi) untuk
menggambarkan kepelbagaian spesies di kawasan kajian . Persamaan regreasi yang diterbitkan oleh
Kato et al (1978) pula digunakan untuk menganggarkan biojisim pokok atas tanah di tempat kajian.
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Rajah 1. Peta lokasi kawasan kajian
HASIL KAJIAN
Struktur komuniti
Sejumlah 1152 individu pokok berdiameter pada paras dada (DBH) 5 cm dan ke atas telah di rekodkan
dengan menggambarkan kepadatan pokok sebanyak 1440 pokok/ha. Komposisi pokok terdiri daripada
324 spesies, 154 genus dan 55 famili (Jadual 1). Euphorbiaceae merupakan famili yang terbesar dengan
103 individu, 19 genus dan 28 spesies, diikuti pula Rubiaceae dengan 28 individu, 10 genus dan 13
spesies (Jadual 1).
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Jadual 1. Komposisi pokok yang terdapat di dalam 0.8 ha plot kajian di rintis Guntung Keriung ke
Padang Tujuh
Bil. famili

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Famili
Euphorbiaceae
Rubiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Dipterocarpaceae
Sapotaceae
Lauraceae
Annonaceae
Meliaceae
Celastraceae
Myristicaceae
Olacaceae
Theaceae
Tiliaceae
Burseraceae
Chrysobalanaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Guttiferae
Moraceae
Myrtaceae
Podocarpaceae
Rutaceae
Sapindaceae
Sterculiaceae
Fagaceae
Leguminosae
Melastomataceae
Myrsinaceae
Symplocaceae
Verbenaceae
Alangiaceae
Anisophylleaceae
Aquifoliaceae
Bombacaceae
Cornaceae
Ctenolophonaceae
Dilleniaceae
Ebenaceae
Elaeocarpaceae
Escalloniaceae
Gnetaceae
Icacinaceae
Illiciaceae
Irvingiaceae

Bil. genus
19
10
7
7
7
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Bil. spesies
28
13
15
27
17
12
13
8
6
11
4
5
5
13
3
4
21
7
17
7
3
5
5
7
3
10
2
2
2
1
3
1
3
2
1
1
13
5
1
1
1
1
1

Bil. individu
103
28
63
182
51
16
36
17
28
20
15
18
26
41
5
16
107
13
104
17
7
13
8
13
6
44
7
6
3
2
13
1
12
6
4
9
26
10
1
1
2
2
1
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44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Ixonanthaceae
Lecythidaceae
Leeaceae
Magnoliaceae
Ochnaceae
Oxalidaceae
Pandaceae
Rhizophoraceae
Saurauiaceae
Simaroubaceae
Styracaceae
Ulmaceae
Jumlah

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
154

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
324

2
10
1
5
9
6
2
5
1
2
1
5
1152

Syzygium sp. dari family Myrtaceae merupakan spesies yang paling dominan dengan Nilai Indeks
Kepentingan (IVi) 3.95 (Jadual 2).
Jadual 2. Dua puluh spesies pokok yang mempunyai Nilai Indeks Kepentingan (IVi) yamg tertinggi di
0.8 ha plot kajian di rintis Guntung Keriung ke Padang Tujuh
Spesies

Famili

RC

Rf

Rd

IVi

Syzygium sp.

Myrtaceae

6.45

2.35

3.04

3.95

Dryobalanops sumatrensis (J.F.Gmel.) Kosterm.

Shorea blumutensis Foxw.

Durio sp.

Cotylelobium lanceolatum Craib
Gluta aptera (King) Ding Hou

Calophyllum sp.

Calophyllum ferruginium Ridl. var oblongifolium
(T.Anderson) P.F.Stevens

Dipterocarpaceae 4.81

Dipterocarpaceae 2.85

1.68

1.79

2.34

3.82

2.94

2.82

Bombacaceae

6.69

0.78

0.78

2.75

Anacardiaceae

2.01

0.78

1.91

1.57

Dipterocarpaceae 3.30

Guttiferae

1.90

0.45

1.12

1.56

1.65

1.77

1.56

Guttiferae

1.19

1.01

1.65

1.28

Calophyllum wallichianum Planch. & Triana

Guttiferae

1.63

1.12

1.04

1.26

Elateriospermum tapos Blume

Euphorbiaceae

1.93

0.78

0.87

1.19

Dipterocarpaceae 2.05

0.56

0.69

1.10

Syzygium cinerium (Kurz) P. Chantaranothai & J. Parn. Myrtaceae
Shorea curtisii Dyer ex King

Cotylelobium lanceolatum Craib
Pternandra echinata Jack

Pentace strychnoidea King

Dipterocarpus crinitus Dyer

Syzygium griffithii (Duthie) Merr. & L.M.Perry

Shorea pauciflora King

Tristaniopsis obovata (R.Br.) Peter G. Wilson &
J.T.Waterh.

Dillenia pulchella (Jack) Gilg

1.28

Dipterocarpaceae 1.73
Melastomataceae 0.79

1.01

0.78
1.01

0.87
1.39

1.13
1.06

0.53

Myrtaceae

1.15

Myrtaceae

1.32

0.45

0.87

0.88

Dilleniaceae

0.95

0.89

0.78

0.88

Dipterocarpaceae 2.03

0.22

0.89

0.34

1.39

1.22

Tiliaceae

Dipterocarpaceae 2.73

1.23

1.39

0.17

0.87

0.43

1.05

1.04

0.97

0.93
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Diameter aras dada (DBH) yang diukur dalam kajian ini adalah diantara 5 cm hingga 150 cm. Saiz
DBH yang paling banyak diukur ialah di antara 5.0 – 14.9 cm dengan 829 individu dan saiz DBH yang
paling kurang diukur adalah diantara 45.0-54.9 cm dengan 8 individu (Rajah 2).

900
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800
BILANGAN INDIVIDU

700
600
500
400
300
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200

77

100

38

8

13

0
5-14.9

15-24.9

25-34.9

35-44.9

45-54.9

>55

Rajah 2. Taburan saiz kelas DBH di dalam 0.8 ha plot kajian di rintis
Guntung Keriung ke Padang Tujuh
Indeks Kepelbagaian Shannon-Wiener(H’) bernilai 4.76, Indeks Kedominan Simpson’s bernilai 0.012
dan Indeks Keseragaman (E) bernilai 0.91. Biojisim atas tanah dianggarkan 400.17 tan/ha (Jadual 3).
Jadual 3. Nilaian bagi Indeks Kepelbagaian Shannon-Wiener (H’), Indeks Kedominan Simpson’s
, Indeks Keseragaman (E) dan jumlah biojisim atas tanah yang didapati di 0.8 ha plot kajian di rintis
Guntung Keriung ke Padang Tujuh
Perkara

Nilaian

Indeks Kepelbagaian Shannon-Wiener (H’)

4.76

Indeks Kedominan Simpson’s

0.012

Indeks Keseragaman (E)

0.91

Jumlah biojisim atas tanah

400.17 tan/ha
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PERBINCANGAN
Jumlah individu yang banyak bagi famili Euphorbiaceae yang juga famili terbesar dalam kajian ini
adalah normal kerana ia juga dikenalpasti sebagai famili terbesar yang direkodkan di Semenanjung
Malaysia oleh Whitmore (1972).
Nilai Indeks Kepentingan (IVi) 3.95 (per 100%) merupakan IVi tertinggi yang direkodkan oleh Syzygium
sp. dari famili Myrtaceae di kawasan kajian. Ini menunjukkan bahawa tiada spesies dan famili yang
dominan kerana ia di bawah nilai 10.00 % dan 40.00% masing-masing (Curtis dan Macintosh, 1951).
Ia memberikan petunjuk bahawa kawasan kajian belum lagi diganggu serta mempunyai persaingan
yang adil antara spesies dan famili.
Indeks Kepelbagaian Shannon-Wiener (H’) bernilai 4.76 dan Indeks Kedominan Simpson’s bernilai
0.012 menunjukkan kepelbagaian spesies di kawasan kajian adalah tinggi dalam situasi kedominan
spesies yang rendah. Ini kerana H’ adalah lebih tinggi dari nilai kebiasaan H’= 1.5 – 3.5 (Margalef,
1968) dan menurut Magurran (1995) jika nilai H’ tinggi, nilai akan rendah. Kelimpahan spesies
hampir sama rata kerana Indeks Keseragaman (E) bernilai 0.91. Kelimpahan spesies akan dianggap
hampir sama rata jika nilai berada dekan dengan 1.0 (Magurran, 1995).
KESIMPULAN DAN CADANGAN
Kajian masa depan seperti perbandingan flora di antara plot-plot yang dikaji perlu dilakukan dengan
mengambil kira faktor edafik, iklim mikro dan sebagainya. Kajian lanjut terhadap spesies tertentu juga
perlu dilakukan kerana kemungkinan terdapatnya spesies baru yang belum direkodkan lagi di kawasan
kajian. Adalah amat diharapkan agar kajian ini dan seterusnya dapat membantu dalam pemeliharaan
dan pemuliharaan hutan yang lebih mampan.
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ABSTRACT
A field survey on birds, forming part of the wildlife inventory organized by PERHILITAN, was
conducted for four consecutive days at Penang National Park on 28 June to 1 July 2011. Two methods,
namely 20-species list and point count, were conducted along the 3.3 km designated transect. A total of
43 species from 19 families represented by all five main diet groups, namely, carnivorous 9.5% (N=5),
frougivorous 21.4% (N=9), omnivorous 26.2% (N=11), insectivorous 31% (N=13), and nectarivorous
11.9% (N=5). Three species are near threatened. The point count yielded a conservative density
estimate of 83,997 birds per km2 in the study area. However, due to the limited survey time, this figure
is probably an underestimation.
Keywords: Penang National Park, Bird, Diversities, Abundance.

INTRODUCTION
This wildlife surveys was conducted in Penang National Park for four consecutive days from June 28
until July 1, 2011 located at N5026.569’ and E1000 11.016’ in the forest near the coastal area of Kampi
and Kerachut beach, organized by the Department of Wildlife and National Parks (PERHILITAN).
The members of this expedition are made up of different agencies such as PERHILITAN themselves,
University Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS), World Wildlife Fund, Malaysia (WWF), Malaysian Nature
Society (MNS) and Sabah Parks (SP). Researchers involved conduct their research according to their
respective areas of expertise.
Two members of the expedition of Sabah Parks and PERHILITAN were responsible for conducting
bird surveys using two methods aimed at determining the extent to which the diversity of bird fauna
in the study area. These field activities have selected two existing trails T1 with a distance of 1 km
in the coastal forest slopes ranging from campsites to the Kerachut beach and T2 as far as 1 km on
a ridge that extends from the Kerachut beach to campsite and connected a 1.3 km stretch of the trail
that leads to the top of the Batu Hitam. Forest structural profile within the study area looks much the
same even though this area was once traditionally logged until 1955. The pores on the ridges caused
by the withdrawal of logs down the hill are said to use buffalo were still visible. Signs like this are
very interesting as a historical story for local attractions. Penang National Park is dominated by the
formation of granitic rocks regarded as the smallest protected areas in the region with an area of only
2,563 hectares but it naturally has its own strength where it presents five types of different and unique
habitats such as meromictic lake, mangroves, mudflats, wetlands and coral reef where there is no in any
other protected area in Malaysia. It was formerly known as the Pantai Acheh Forest Reserve and was
officially declared as Penang National Park by the former deputy Prime Minister Datuk Seri Abdullah
Ahmad Badawi on 4thApril 2003 under the National Park Act of 1980. The aim is to conserve the intact
flora and fauna.
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The Park itself is a home to 150 bird species out of 397 species listed in the entire Penang Island
(Kumar, 2006). Wild Boar, Wild Cat, Civet Cat, Sea Otter, Mousedeer, Rats, Bats, Squirrels, Longtailed Macaque, Dusky Leaf Monkey, Flying Lemur, Flying Squirrels are among the mammal species
that had been recorded here. Orchids, ferns, palms are among the commonest plants found from the
417 species have been identified.
Kerachut displays the beauty of the beach as tourist destination in Penang National Park. Clean
seawater with white sandy beach decorates the sea turtle landing area during spawning season. The
State Fisheries Department protects and manages the sea turtle research station. The center is open to
visitors. The visitor center, an exhibition gallery, campsites, toilets and bathroom facilities are provided.
Environmental education programs are available for public and student. Penang National Park staff is
assigned to carry out enforcement as a whole.
The park is ideal for jungle trekking, made even more interesting by uneven terrain, challenging slopes,
and rocky outcrops. There are five major trails with unique attractions start from Mahang Park Head
Office. Many streams flow stemming from granitic rocks that dominate the landscape to the ocean
and into the Kerachut meromictic lake. Penang National Park offers vast opportunities for research,
education, recreation and ecotourism activities.
Study area
This survey was carried out in the forest started from base camp situated about 200 m from Kampi
Beach. The forest at research sites is characterized by old secondary forest that has been traditionally
logged at least a century ago. Dipterocarp trees with a height of less than 40 m are dominant among
the tallest trees within the study area. The density of forest floor vegetation also depends on the uneven
sunlight to penetrate the canopy. There is free space on the forest floor due to lack of sunlight while the
thick bushes covering the forest floor on the exposed area. There are three streams emanating from the
nearby foothills as sources of freshwater supply in the camping site. Monkeys and birds come to this
place during the hottest hours of the day.
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Figure 1. Shows the location of the wildlife survey.

METHODOLOGY
The survey was carried out at two main designated transects at different range of direction, Transect 1
measured 1000 m length crossing the uneven slope on the coastal area and transect 2 measured 2300
m stretching along the ridge (see Figure 1). The survey activities were conducted from sea level to 350
m altitude. Two methods have been applied in data collection over a four days period such as:

Twenty-bird Species List
General observation is an ad libitium procedure without specific rules in recording birds species
which are identifiable by observers. This procedure is intended to produce 20 birds species list as
recommended by MacKinnon and Phillipps (1993). This simple method is useful to estimate bird
abundance and predict total species number in a particular site in a short observation period that suited
our field survey. The field crews were tasked to walk slow and quiet along the forest routes for a total
distance of 2 to 5 km per day.
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Birds Point Count
This point count was concentrated made along the two selected transects (T1 from the camping site
lead to Kerachut beach and T2 on the ridge lead to Batu Hitam) at 100 m interval (by GPS reading) in
three days session on June 28th to June 30 from 06:00 until 10:00 am and from 14:00 to 17:00. Each
point of observation takes 10 minutes to record bird species found within the vicinity of the point
through either direct visual or hearing the calls by taking the approximate distance from the point and
the individual number of the birds.
Field survey equipments used included: binocular, camera, wristwatch, GPS, notebook, pen/pencil,
bird guidebook used for identification with reference to Robson (2000).

RESULTS
Twenty bird’s species list
Five checklists of 20 species of birds were successfully obtained during the four consecutive days of
fieldworks along transect T1 and T2. The cumulative total number of species from these checklists is
38 of 100 birds were recorded. The species discovery curve is shown in Figure 2. The curve indicates
that the occurrence of bird species within the research site is relatively low. However, these estimates
may be inconsistent with the nearest estimation due to limited research time.
40
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Figure 2. Bird’s species discovery curve for 5checklists of 20 species in the study site.

Three species were the most frequent recorded in the checklist was the Asian Fairy Bluebird (Irena
puella), Greater Racket-tailed Drongo (Dicrurus paradiseus), Olive-winged Bulbul (Pycnonotus
plumosus), Orange-bellied Flowerpecker (Dicaeum trigonostigma), White-bellied Sea- Eagle
(Haliaeetus leucogaster) each with 5 records, followed by Emerald Dove (Chalcophaps indica), Hill
Myna (Gracula religiosa) and White-rumped Shama (Copsychus malabaricus) respectively with 4
records . Another thirteen species with 3 records namely Ashy Tailorbird (Orthotomus ruficeps),
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Black-naped Oriole (Oriolus chinensis), Brown-throated Sunbird (Anthreptes malacensis), Crested
Jay (Platylophus galericulatus), Dark-necked Tailorbird (Orthotomus atrogularis), Grey-throated
babbler (Stachyris nigriceps), Little Spiderhunter (Arachnothera longirostra), Pasific Swallow
(Hirundo tahitica), Short-tailed Babbler (Malacocincla malaccensis), Spectacled Bulbul (Pycnonotus
erythropthalmos), Spotted Dove (Streptopelia chinensis), Tickell's Blue Flycatcher (Cyornis tickelliae)
and White-chested Babbler (Trichastoma rostratum).
Point count
Point count methods were conducted in 31 points at every 100 m interval along the two selected transect
T1 and T2 representing similar forest habitat. A total of 31 observations with estimated distance between
1 to 20 m were made upon 38 individual consist of 14 species with means distance of 12 m from the
point. Estimated population density was shown in Table 1. The highest frequency species recorded was
Ashy Tailorbird with eight records, followed by White-chested Babbler and Greater Racquet-tailed
Drongo with four records and Little Spiderhunter with three records and Olive-winged Bulbul and
White-rumped Shama respectively two records and another eight species respectively one record.
Table 1. Estimated population density of birds within a km2 in the study site.
No. of
individual

Frequency of
record

Radial
distance (m)

Mean Redial
distance (m)

Density
estimate
(indiv. km2 )

38

31

359

12

83,885

Notes: Density estimates, D=n/π2; (r = radius or distance from the point
The highest population density estimated within km2 is occupied by the four species as shown in Table
2.
Table 2. Estimated density by indicated for four species of point sampling observation
No of
individual
(N)

Frequency
of
recorded
(f)

Radial
distance
(R), m

Mean
radial
distance
(r=R/f), m

Density
estimate
(individual
km2)

Ashy Tailorbird
Orthotomus ruficeps

11

8

100

12.5

22,403

White-chested Babbler
Trichastoma rostratum

5

4

45

11.25

12,563

Greater Racquet-tailed
Drongo Dicrurus paradiseus

5

4

46

11.5

12,019

Little Spiderhunter
Arachnothera longirostra

4

3

24

8

19,901

Species

Notes: Density estimates, D=n/π2; (r = radius or distance from the point
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This report relates to the two unpublished reports of similar research which were conducted by authors
at Fraser’s Hill (July, 2008) and Endau Kluang Forest Researve (November, 2008). However, bird
richness values are not directly comparable among these surveys. The most apparent general trend was
a scarcity of frugivores birds. This was evidenced by the relative absence of common frugivores, such
as Pigeons and Barbets. However, it was recorded less within the survey area. Kimura (2001) reported
in Mount Kinabalu, Sabah that some period of major frugivorous species decreased in the lowland and
increased in the highland during the fruitless period in the lowland. Moreover, it was reported (Corlett,
1990; Leighton and Leighton, 1983; Loiselle and Blake, 1991; Wich and Van Schaik, 2000) that in the
tropical regions, seasonal horizontal and altitudinal movements of frugivorous birds and mammals are
tracking fruits resources. The general situation in the survey area is relatively quiet throughout the day
due to the limited number of bird species found moving away into the forest; it is likely to be influenced
by a lack of availability of fruits source. It was clear that the focus of most of the species of fruit-eating
birds out in the open area to visit fruiting trees on the beach.
Frequency of observation was also relatively low in term of species within the survey area where
138 birds comprised of 43 species in 19 families were recorded in the 20 birds species list (N=100)
and point count (N=38) as shown in the Appendix I. All species were listed in the previous list. This
number was represented by all five main birds’ group namely Carnivorous 9.5% (N=4), Frougivorous
21.4 (N=9), Omnivorous 26.2% (N=11), Insectivorous 31% (N=13), and Nectarivorous 11.9% (N=5).
Based on the list of threatened birds in Asia (2001) found three species are near threatened (NT) like
Buff-vented Bulbul (Iole olivacea), White-chested Babbler (Trichastoma rostratum) and Crested Jay
(Platylophus galericulatus) (see Appendix 1).
There are some interesting birds species here like the Grey-throated Babbler (Stachyris nigriceps) as
the highland specialist that commonly found in mountain forests between 1000 m and nearly 3,000 m
altitude on Mount Kinabalu in Sabah (Biun, 1999), and never recorded down to as low as this bird at
Penang National Park is active even in the coastal environment.
During the survey the authors encountered a nocturnal carnivorous bird, Brown Hawk Owl (Ninox
scutulata) and Collared Scops Owl (Otus bakkamoena) came close to the camping site. White-bellied
Sea Eagle (Haliaeetus leucogaster) is a conspicuous among birds of prey, the young bird was heard
screaming all day to beg for food from the mother.
Because of this monitoring, two areas of research need to be addressed for the purpose of continuity
of research at the Penang National Park namely fruiting season and bird-nesting season. Information
about both of these fields is very relevant and essential, as it is closely related to each other that
influences the movements and activities of birds as well as other wildlife within the area. Other than
that, it will raise up many opinions that will lead toward enriching the field of research related to birds
and wildlife in general. The findings of this research are very important and required as an additive for
enhancing the wildlife management system, policy maker and at the same time as the material in order
to improve the promotion of eco-tourism.
Among other things to be considered is the addition of a checklist. Compared with the total list of
bird species on the island of Penang, namely 397, when compared with the current list of the Penang
National Park to 150 species or 38% is still quite low and likely still many that have not been listed.
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APPENDIX
Systematic list of encountered birds during the survey period
No

Family

Common Name

Scientific Name

Group

01

ACCIPITRIDAE

White-bellied Sea Eagle

Haliaeetus leucogaster

Canivorous

Little Green Pigeon

Treron olax

Pink-nick Pigeon

Treron vernans

Thick-billed Pigeon

Treron curvirostra

Spotted Dove

Streptopelia chinensis

Peaceful Dove

Geopelia striata

02

COLUMBIDAE

Emerald Dove

Chalcophaps indica

Frougivorous

03

CUCULIDAE

Chestnut-Breasted Malkoha

Phaenicophaeus curvirostris

Insectovorous

04

APODIDAE

House Swift

Apus affinis

Insectovorous

05

STRIGIDAE

06

Brown Hawk-Owl

Ninox scutulata

Canivorous

Collared Scops Owl

Otus bakkamoena

ALCEDINIDAE

Stork-billed Kingfisher

Pelargopsis capensis

Canivorous

07

HIRUNDINIDAE

Pasific Swallow

Hirundo tahitica

Insectovorous

08

AEGITHINIDAE

Green Iora

Aegithia viridissima

Insectovorous

Cream-vented Bulbul

Pycnonotus simplex

Hairy-backed Bulbul

Tricholestes criniger

Olive-winged Bulbul

Pycnonotus plumosus

Red-eyed Bulbul

Pycnonotus brunneus

Buff-vented Bulbul

Iole olivacea*

Spectacled Bulbul

Pycnonotus erythropthalmos

Streak -eared Bulbul
Grey-throated Babbler

Pycnonotus blanfordi
Stachyris nigriceps

Short-tailed Babbler

Malacocincla malaccensis

Grey-breasted Babbler

Malacopteron albogulare

Sooty-capped Babbler

Malacopteron affine

White-chested Babbler

Trichastoma rostratum*

White-rumped Shama

Copsychus malabaricus

09

10

11

PYCNONOTIDAE

TIMALIIDAE

TURDIDAE

Omnimorous
* NT

Insectovorous
*NT

Insectovorous
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12

SYLVIIDAE

13

MUSCICAPIDAE

14

15
16

NECTARINIIDAE

STURNIDAE

DICAEIDAE

Ashy Tailorbird

Orthotomus ruficeps

Dark-necked Tailorbird

Orthotomus atrogularis

Tickell's Flycatcher

Cyornis tickelliae

Brown-throated Sunbird

Anthreptes malacensis

Purple-throated Sunbird

Nectarinia sperata

Purple-naped Sunbird

Hypogramma hypogrammicum

Olive-backed Sunbird

Nectarinia jugularis

Little Spiderhunter
Hill Myna

Arachnothera longirostra
Gracula religiosa

Asian Glossy Starling
Orange-bellied Flowerpicker

Aplonis panayensis
Dicaeum trigonostigma

Scarlet-backed Flowerpecker

Dicaeum cruentatum

Thick-billed Flowerpecker

Dicaeum agile

Insectovorous
Insectovorous

Nectarivorous

Omnimorous

Frougivorous

17

DICRURIDAE

Greater Racket-tailed Drongo

Dicrurus paradiseus

Insectovorous

18

CORVIDAE

Crested Jay

Platylophus galericulatus*

Canivorous * NT

19

ORIOLIDAE

Asian Fairy Bluebird

Irena puella

Black-naped Oriole

Oriolus chinensis

*NT= near threatened

Omnimorous
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ABSTRACT
The abundance and diversity of anurans were examined along a river at Teluk Kampi, Penang National
Park for three consecutive nights from 28th till 30th June 2011. Specimens were sampled along a 100
m line transect along Sungai Kampi. The local assemblage of anurans was composed of five species,
with Commensal Frog Hylarana cf. labialis being the most abundant. The Shannon-Wiener Diversity
Index (H') of the anurans obtained was 3.040, Simpson's Index (D) obtained from this study was 0.407,
whereas Simpson's Evenness was 0.608. The results showed that the presence of anurans in term of
species variety and abundance at this particular stretch of river is quite low. In spite of the variations
of microhabitat along the stretch of Sungai Kampi, the nearness to the sea limits the variety of anuran
species at the site.
Keywords: Anurans, Hylarana labialis, Line transect, Microhabitat, Tropical forest,

INTRODUCTION
Penang National Park is the smallest national park in Malaysia, and also world's smallest national park,
with a size of 25.63 km2. The Park is unique as it has different types of habitat including a meromictic
lake, wetlands, mangroves, mudflats, coral reefs and turtle nesting beaches. Overall, the park consists
of granite hill slopes with heights exceeding 75 m a.s.l. Only 10% of the total area has slopes that
are less than 18°. It was gazetted in April 2003, and currently home to 417 species of flora and 143
species of fauna (DWNP, 2000). However, some group animals are still understudy, especially those
under the class of Amphibia, as the census done on the year 2000 focused on mammals, birds and
insects. Currently, there are few publications on herpetofauna of Penang National Park. Studies done
by Ibrahim et al. (2003; 2008) only covered the areas that are opened to public, within Activity Zone of
the national park. This study reports on the diversity and density of amphibians along Sungai Kampi,
an almost undisturbed area of Penang National Park located within the Protection Zone (Figure 1). In
this study, we studied (i) the diversity of anurans particularly found on Sungai Kampi, (ii) the density
of anurans available, and (iii) the microhabitat of the anurans along Sungai Kampi.
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Figure 1. Collection site (modified from Penang map).
METHODOLOGY
This study was undertaken during the biodiversity inventory programme organized by Department of
Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP). It was conducted along Sungai Kampi, where the river flows
into Teluk Kampi (Figure 1). The geographic coordinates of the sampling location is N 5.4415’ E
100.1831’, with elevation of 12 m a.s.l. Line transect samplings were conducted 100 m along Sungai
Kampi from 2015 hours to 2215 hours, for three consecutive nights starting 28 June till 30 June 2011.
Total sampling effort spent was 24 man-hours. The study site is 130 m from the river mouth, made
up 20m of the lower part of the sampling area is of sandy terrain, whereas about 75 m upstream is of
rocky terrain with occasional large boulders forming a shallow waterfall and some small riffles. The
river depth range from 5 cm to 60 cm, and width range from 70 cm to 510 cm wide. Canopy cover is
scarce near the river mouth (estimated 70% light penetration) and become more dense going upstream
(estimated 35% light penetration).
The amphibians collected were identified based on Berry (1975), Ibrahim et al. (2005) and Das (2010),
and the species names were updated according to Frost (2011). Anurans were categorized into adult
and sub-adult according to their snout-vent length (SVL). Sex was determined based on the presence
of vocal sacs and nuptial pads on males. All captured animals were released at the end of the study
after initial voucher specimens were preserved. Two of each species were kept as voucher specimens
(voucher no. TNPP031 to TNPP037). Voucher specimens are housed at Institute of Biodiversity,
Lanchang, Pahang and at University Sains Malaysia, Penang. Density and diversity indices were
calculated using methods suggested by Anderson et al (1979), and Krebs (1999).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 37 anurans were captured during this study, comprised of 22 Hylarana cf. labialis, 9
Ingerophrynus parvus, 3 Limnonectes malesianus, 2 L. blythii, and a Polypedates cf. leucomystax
(Table 1). Tadpoles of Hylarana cf. labialis are also observed at 20 m of the line transect. Juveniles
were only captured on the second day of sampling period. Two juveniles from H. cf. labialis and two
from I. parvus, each consisted of one male and one female of the species. Six anurans escaped during
the first sampling, three H. cf. labialis, two L. blythii and a L. malesianus. The densities of anuran
(individual per 100m2) were as follow: H. cf. labialis (=0.105), I. parvus (=0.043), L. blythii (=0.010),
L. malesianus (=0.014), and P. cf. leucomystax (=0.005). The Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index (H')
obtained was 3.040. Surprisingly, the Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index showed a moderate value even
though only five species of anurans were found in the study site. The Simpson's Index (D) obtained
from this study was 0.407, whereas Simpson's Evenness (E) was 0.608. The distribution of species is
uneven in the area, as H. cf. labialis were found in great amount compared to the other species, one or
two individuals. This was due to the fact that the study site is close to river mouth where the foliage is
scarce, and salty wind comes from the sea makes the site unsuitable for most forest anuran species. On
the other hand, H. cf. labialis is known to survive in a wide range of habitats, from disturbed areas to
secluded forests, thus make them able to resist the salty influence from the sea.
Table 1. Summary of collected and observed species according to day
Date

Common name

Species name

Day 1

White-lipped frog

28/6/11

Collect
M

F

total

Hylarana cf. labialis

6

5

11

Blyth’s giant frog

Limnonectes blythii

-

2

2

Golden tree frog

Polypedates cf. leucomystax

-

1

1

Day 2

White-lipped frog

Hylarana cf. labialis

3

4

7

29/6/11

Dwarf toad

Ingerophry nusparvus

5

4

9

Malesian frog

Limnonectes malesianus

1

-

1

Day 3

White-lipped frog

Hylarana cf. labialis

2

2

4

30/6/11

Malesian frog

Limnonectes malesianus

-

2

2

The microhabitat along Sungai Kampi can be divided into four types, (i) Rocky boulders, (ii) Sandy
bank, (iii) Fallen logs and branches, and (iv) Shrubs, that grows along the river side. Table 2 recorded
the spot where the anurans were caught. Simpson's Index of Diversity of the microhabitat was 1.878
and Simpson's Evenness Index (E) was 0.469. The study site is mostly sandy bank with shrubs that
grow at the edge of the bank. H. cf. labialis remained on the low vegetation during this study.
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Table 2. Summary of micro-habitat where the anurans were captured.

Microhabitat

Relative
abundance in
study site (Pi)

No. of
anurans
found

Species found

Rocky boulder

0.003

4

L. blythii, L. malesianus

Sandy bank

0.7

10

L. malesianus, I. parvus

Fallen logs and branches

0.05

3

H. cf. labialis

Shrubs

0.2

20

H. cf. labialis, P. cf. leucomystax

We also observed and recorded the presence of four species of reptiles, namely Giant Anglehead Lizard
(Ganocephalus grandis), Malayan Soft-shell Turtle (Dogonia subplana), Blunt-headed Slug Snake
(Aplopeltura boa), and Triangle Keelback (Xenochrophis trianguligerus).

CONCLUSION
The location of the study site that is only meters away from the sea, limits the number and species of
anurans captured, as the callings of many other anuran species can be hear resonating from upstream.
We believe that there are many species of anurans to be discovered deep in the forest reserve. More
study is needed to build an extensive list of herpetofauna available in Penang National Park's Protective
Zone.
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ABSTRACT

The macroinvertebrate community in Sungai Dengar sub-catchment which is located at Gunung Belumut
Recreational Forest in Kluang, Johor was surveyed in from 8th to 11thAugust 2009 by using Surber Net.
River water quality and river characteristics were also recorded. The surface water dissolved oxygen
(DO) content ranged from 7.11 mg/l to 8.06 mg/l. The maximum value of 8.06 dissolved oxygen content
was recorded at site C (palm oil plantation area). The minimum value of 7.11 dissolved oxygen content
was recorded at site A (Gunung Belumut). The pH values ranged from 7.47 to 7.89. The maximum
value was recorded at site B (pristine area) while the minimum value was recorded at site A (Gunung
Belumut). The surface temperature varied between 23.6 oC to 25.3 oC. The maximum temperature
was observed at site C and the minimum temperature was noted at site A. The conductivity values
varied between 27.4 µS/cm to 29.10 µS/cm. The maximum conductivity was recorded at site C and
the minimum value at site B. The water turbidity ranged from 9.28 NTU to 22.85 NTU. The maximum
turbidity values were recorded at site B and the minimum values were recorded at site A. The dissolved
oxygen, pH, temperature and conductivity values did not show any distinct variation between stations
except turbidity. Based on the result, it shows that Diptera particularly Chironomidae were abundant at
the pristine site which is the most up-stream (undisturbed) located on the Gunung Belumut and also at
the station B2 which was pristine station located at the foothill of Gunung Belumut but nevertheless the
numbers of individual taxon are much higher at polluted sites (C1 & C2). Pristine site also recorded
to have abundant Mollusca particularly from Atyiedae and Palaemonidae families. Results obtained
also showed an abundant of the genus of Pseudocleon and Potamanthus from Ephermeroptera order at
the polluted sites (C1 & C2), beside Chironomidae. Odonata, Trichoptera and Coleoptera were among
the least order found at all the sampling stations. There were only five individual of Odonata taxon,
12 individual Trichoptera and ten individual Coleoptera collected. Only one family (Perlidae) and one
genus (Neoperla) were found from Plecoptera order at all the sampling stations. Other than that, there
were only one Mollusca from the family of Lymnaeidae collected at station B1. Based on the above
results, it could be implied that, macro invertebrate community structure was not dependent solely on
water quality of the river but it was also dependent on other factors such as habitat characteristics, river
morphology, river riparian, canopy cover, etc., especially river substrate compositions.
Keyword: Stream, Biological indicator, Pollution, Freshwater
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INTRODUCTION
The concern over river water quality in Malaysia has risen over the last few decades as rivers play an
important role in our daily life as well as to other living organisms. In addition, river also has a very
fragile ecosystem (Pauzi-Abdullah, 2000). Unfortunately, clean fresh water is becoming scarce. This
was due to various kinds of land development which have taken a toll on our riverine habitats, the very
systems that provide sustenance to our socio-economic well-being and to the natural inhabitants of
our forests and aquatic environment (Fatimah and Zakaria-Ismail, 2005). When talking about healthy
ecosystem in river rehabilitation process, it was not only observing the water quality of the river alone
but also river ecosystems. Changes of river quality as well as river ecosystems, depends very much
on land use activities in the catchment areas. Various pollutants in a catchment area will determine the
extent of river water quality as well as river ecosystems. A healthy river is said to be that which favours
aquatic life in the river.
Good physico-chemical quality of river water does not ensure the health of aquatic life in the rivers
and clean water itself is not a sufficient indicator for the health of the rivers. The presence and healthy
living of aquatic species in the rivers are the key references for river rehabilitation. In order to determine
the health of the river not only the physical and chemical qualities of the health of the river must
be taken into account but also the biological aspects. Biological monitoring is an essential element
needed to assess the environmental health of aquatic ecosystems. Biological component are diagnostic
in determining the health of aquatic ecosystems and they can be measured quantitatively. Ecologically,
the concept of niche space provides the theoretical framework for understanding the importance of
biological monitoring to any evaluation of environmental health. The organisms that inhabit aquatic
ecosystems are the fundamental sensors that respond to any stress affecting that system. The health
of an aquatic ecosystem is reflected in the health of the organisms. Any stress imposed on an aquatic
ecosystem manifests its impact on the biological organisms living within that ecosystem (Loeb, 1990).
Benthic macroinvertebrates are good bioindicators, since they are very sensitive to changes in their
habitat. In polluted water, the tolerant species will survive in abundance but the sensitive species will
perish. Under normal clean water condition, more species were found to survive, unlike in polluted
water condition where only one or two species can survive but with a higher density (Rahim-Ismail,
1994).
Sungai Dengar is a suitable river to be studied as the river system provide the needed undisturbed
and disturbed conditions in the same catchment and in the same r. The river water of Sungai Dengar
flows down from Gunung Belumut to join Sungai Sembrong before it flows to the sea. The river
is a perennial river with spring fed origin from the top of Gunung Belumut and passes through a
palm oil plantation as it flows down stream. The objective therefore, to determine and compare the
macrobenthic community composition and distributionat different elevations and different land use of
Sungai Dengar which is located at Gunung Belumut Forest Reserved Area.
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METHODOLOGY
Study Site
This study was conducted within Sungai Dengar sub-catchment located in Gunung Belumut
Recreational Forest in Kluang, Johor (Figure 1). There is a total of three sampling sites (A, B & C)
with two sampling stations per site except for the most up-stream station which was only one station
and three replicates per station were collected for benthic macroinvertebrate survey. While, for water
quality sampling, one sampling station were identified for each sampling site. Station A is the most
upstream station which is located about 300 meters above mean sea level, station B is located at the
foot of Gunung Belumut (75 meters above mean sea level), while the most down-stream station was
located in the oil palm estate. The distance between station A and station B was about 2.5 kilometers,
while the distance between station B and station C was about 1.5 km.

2 1
C

2 1
B

1
A

Figure 1. Sampling stations at Sungai Dengar
Figure 1 : Sampling Stations at Sungai Dengar

A 500 meter reach representative of the characteristics of the stream was selected for each sampling site
or sampling reach. One sampling reach comprised two sampling stations where one station was at the
upper reach, another station was at the lower reach. Each station comprises of three sampling points, at
the right, middle and left bank. All three samples in each sampling station was composite as one sample,
meaning that two samples for each sampling reach were obtained for macro invertebrate estimation,
one sample for upper reach and other one for lower reach. The sampling was conducted from 08 to 11
August 2009. Benthic macroinvertebrate samples were sent to laboratory for identification.
Surber Net was used to sample macroinvertebrates. Surber Net with 500 micron mesh size combines
a rectangular quadrate with the size of 30 cm x 30 cm (0.09 m2) to delineate the area of bed to be
sampled. The purpose of two triangular wings of netting, linking the lateral margins of the two frames
is to reduce the loss of sample around the sides of the net. Sampling protocols basically followed the
Karr Protocol (ref) with minor modifications to suit local conditions.
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Sampling points that was closed to the bridges and other large human-made structural features were
avoided. If it is unavoidable, sampling will be made at least 50 meters upstream and 200 meters
down stream of a bridge. Chosen sampling points did not include major tributaries discharging to
the stream in the study area. The next point of sampling was approached from down stream, or in
other words, the movement of investigator was from down stream to up stream and not the other way
round. This sampling technique serves as the quality assurance and quality control to ensure sample
representativeness and reliability. The sample in the Surber Net which consists of fine sediments and
unwanted materials were washed. Remaining materials in the sieve were poured into plastic sample
to which 20% ethanol was added for preservation and subsequently for identification purposes. In the
laboratory, the sample was then rinsed with tap water to remove the preservative and then sorted out
into major taxa. The sorted organisms were stored in 10 ml glass bottle containing 20% ethanol for
preservation and identification.
In order to keep the collected data representative and reliable at all times, quality assurance and
quality control of the sampling techniques were strictly followed. This was ensured by carrying out
all the samplings from the lower parts of the rivers to minimize the possible effect of benthic macro
invertebrate drift by currents. Sampling duration always remained within one hour and involved the
same number with the same investigators in order to keep sampling constant. To ensure sediment
agitation time was consistent, stop watch was used. In addition a close visual inspection of the sample
net before each sampling was performed to ensure that the net was clean of organisms. Sieve was also
inspected thoroughly to ensure that all the organisms were in the sampling bags, left over organisms in
the sieve were picked up by forceps.
For water quality, at each station, six in-situ parameters were measured following the standard
procedure of U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (2007). Preliminary sampling performed in June
2008 have shown that, water quality at both the upper reach and lower reach did not show significant
differences and we believe this is due to the short sampling distance (500 meters). So, in-situ water
quality sampling was taken at the upper reach station only. The parameters such as temperature,
conductivity, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, turbidity and salinity were measured using a multi parameter
probe Model YSI 6920 with 650 MDS display/logger as well as a single parameter probe.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the in-situ water quality data. Site A was located on the Gunung Belumut with an
altitude of 300 meters above mean sea level, whereas site B was located at the foothill of Gunung
Belumut with an altitude of 75 meters and the last site which was site C was located further downstream at the oil palm plantation area. Site A was basically representing a very pristine area, whereas
site B for pristine area and site C was for disturbed area. The surface water dissolved oxygen content
ranged from 7.11 mg/L to 8.06 mg/L. The maximum value of 8.06 was recorded at site C (palm
oil plantation area). The minimum value of 7.11 dissolved oxygen content was recorded at site A
(Gunung Belumut). The pH values ranged from 7.47 to 7.89. The maximum value was recorded at
site B (pristine area) while the minimum value was recorded at site A (Gunung Belumut). The surface
temperature varied between 23.6 oC to 25.3 oC. The maximum temperature was observed at site C and
the minimum temperature was noted at site A. The conductivity values varied between 27.4 uS/cm to
29.10 uS/cm. The maximum conductivity was recorded at site C and the minimum value at site B. The
water turbidity ranged from 9.28 NTU to 22.85 NTU. The maximum turbidity values were recorded
at site B and the minimum values were recorded at site A. The dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature and
conductivity values did not show any distinct variation between stations except turbidity.
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Table 1. In-situ water quality data for each sampling station
STATION

DO
mg/l

PH

TEMP
o
C

COND
uS

TUR
NTU

DENGAR

8.06±0.66

7.56±1.19

25.30±0.68

29.10±2.66

22.85±0.86

ULU DENGAR

7.43±0.43

7.89±0.58

24.60±1.23

27.40±1.88

26.2±0.76

G. BELUMUT

7.11±0.46

7.47±0.64

23.60±1.03

28.90±1.68

9.28±0.08

Table 2 shows the number of taxon found at all the sampling stations with the use of Surber Net.
Chironomidae was the dominant taxon at the stations A, B2, C1 and C2. Results indicated that not
always was the case for Chironomidae and other dipterants were found to be abundant at severely
polluted sites as discussed by Davis, et. al. (2003). Results of the study showed that Chironomidae
was abundant at the pristine sites, which is the most up-stream part (undisturbed) on Gunung Belumut.
Similar occurrence was found at station B2 which was a pristine station located at the foot of Gunung
Belumut, however, nonetheless, the number of individual taxon was much higher at polluted sites.
Clean water indicator taxon were found at pristine station was only the Ephermeroptera of the
genus Pseudiron. Pseudiron was also found to dominate pristine station (B1), whereas Pseudocloen
dominated the pristine station (B2). On the other hand, Diptera (Chironomidae) dominated the most
polluted site at stations C1 & C2.
Pristine sites also contains high density of Mollusca particularly from Atyiedae and Palaemonidae
families. Results obtained also showed an abundance of the genera Pseudocleon and Potamanthus from
the Order Ephermeroptera at the polluted sites (C1 & C2), besides Chironomidae. Odonata, Trichoptera
and Coleoptera were orders least found at all the sampling stations, where only five individuals from
Order Odonata, 12 individuals from Trichoptera and ten individuals from Coleoptera were sampled.
Only one family (Perlidae) and one genus (Neoperla) were found from the Order Plecoptera at all the
sampling stations. Meanwhile, it was only one Mollusca from the family of Lymnaeidae was sampled
at station B1.

Class

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Insecta

Malacostraca

Malacostraca

Gastropoda

Phylum

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Arthropoda

Mollusca

Mollusca

Mollusca

Mesogastropoda

Decapoda

Decapoda

Diptera

Diptera

Diptera

Diptera

Coleoptera

Coleoptera

Odonata

Odonata

Odonata

Odonata

Odonata

Trichoptera

Trichoptera

Trichoptera

Plecoptera

Ephermeroptera

Ephermeroptera

Ephermeroptera

Ephermeroptera

Order

Family

Lymnaeidae

Palaemonidae

Atyiedae

Tabanidae

Tipulidae

Chironomidae

Chironomidae

Chrysomelidae

Elmidae

Lebellulidae

Lebellulidae

Gomphidae

Gomphidae

Gomphidae

Hydropsychidae

Hydroptilidae

Hydropsychidae

Perlidae

Potamanthidae

Baetidae

Leptophlebiidae

Heptageniidae

Table 2. Macroinvertebrate taxa for each sampling station

Tanypodinae

Chironominae

Pseudironinae

Subfamily

1

5

Macrobrachium
Lymnaea

8

M. Pillimanus

1

1

6
Tabanus

11

131
1

3

4

1

1

3

Tipula

Anatopynia

2

41

Chironomus

2
2

1
Donacia

Stenelmis

Neurocordulia

Somatochlora

Ophiogomphus

Hagenius

1

1

Hydropsyche
Progomphus

1

3

Diplectrona
Leptocella

4

2

13

Neoperla

21

7

C1

18

6

3

B2

Potamanthus

3

Pseudocloen

22
6

1

Pseudiron

B1

Leptophlebia

A

Genus

Stations

2

7

10

4

2

1

3

3

5

2

C2
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DISCUSSION
Temperature is an important ecological factor, which influence distribution of benthic organisms. Very
low temperature at station A resulted in low EPT species, low density, low richness, low evenness and
abundance of Diptera taxa. Conductivity was believed also to influence the benthic macroinvertebrate
populations. The lowest conductivity was recorded at station B which has the highest EPT species.
The highest turbidity reading was recorded at station B which has the highest EPT species. Other
than that, the dissolved oxygen and pH were found to be weak influential factors, in the distribution
of benthic macroinvertebrates in this study. It was strengthened by Norma-Rashid and Sofian-Azirun
(2005), through a survey at 12 riverine localities in Selai area on dragonflies and damselflies, where
they found out that there is a clear trend of tolerance for high pH values among damselflies.
They need to explore correlation test or PCA to confirm environmental factors influence benthos.
Based on the above results, it could be deduced that macroinvertebrate community structure was
not dependent entirely on water quality of the river but was also dependent on other factors such as
habitat characteristics, river morphology, riparian zone conditions, canopy cover, etc. This was also
in-agreement with Richard’s and Host (1994) finding where he found that distribution of particles
sizes for river substrate was crucial for determining macro-invertebrate structure. This statement can
be visualize through the results obtained from pristine station (A) which had a very high water quality
with good canopy and river riparian buffers but with the substrate composition mostly of bedrock and
boulders, attest to the fact that very low number of clean water taxa was found as opposed to that at
pristine stations B1 and B2 which had smaller substrate sizes of varying compositions ranging from
sand to cobble had a diverse taxa. On the other hand, there was a clear demarcation between reference
station B and impacts station C. The reference station has the most numbers of clean water taxa, while
station C has the least because the reference station is a station with a good water quality, river canopy
and substrate sizes.
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ABSTRACT
Tasek Bera — the largest natural freshwater lake in Peninsular Malaysia is made up of a mosaic of
micro-habitats and flora communities, including open water, rassau swamp, Lepironia reed-bed,
seasonal freshwater swamp forest and the surrounding lowland dipterocarp forest. Botanical collecting
and transect studies on the various habitats were carried out in 2007 to 2009, the last was part of
the Biodiversity Inventory of Ramsar Site, in both the wet and dry seasons. The aquatic or swampy
habitats covered were Lubuk Gah Bahau, Lubuk Hantu Tinggi, Lubuk Kuin, Lubuk Luon, Lubuk Pa
Arit, Lubuk Ranting Patah, Lubuk Regeh, Lubuk Sangla Besar, Lubuk Sangla Kecil, Sungai Bera and
Sungai Tasik; while forested habitats surveyed were Batin Md. Nor (Penchok) Camp, FELDA Bera
3 and 5, Kampung Gegereh, Kampung Jelawat, Kampung Pathir, Mekok Camp, Pos Iskandar, Pulau
Jelai, Taman Herba and Tanjung Kuin. Previous surveys had recorded 52 species of vascular plants
from the open water, rassau swamp and lowland dipterocarp forest habitats visited, representing a
mere 6% of the total 807 species from 400 genera and 128 families, now known to occur in Tasek
Bera. Satellite imagery records that 67% of Tasek Bera consists of freshwater swamp forest. However,
this habitat type is still the least known despite numerous field surveys, due to logistic difficulties in
accessing these boggy swamps sandwiched between tall rassau thickets and lowland dipterocarp forest.
Recent surveys in Tasik Chini, the second largest freshwater lake in Peninsular Malaysia, show that
it is much affected by the invasive Cabomba furcata from South America, to the extent that rare local
aquatic species, e.g. Utricularia punctata, has been totally out-competed by this Cabomba species.
It is of utmost importance that Cabomba species are not introduced into Tasek Bera. The effective
protection of Tasek Bera as a Ramsar site by Perhilitan and its local counterparts is therefore extremely
vital for the conservation of pristine freshwater lake habitat and its flora in Peninsular Malaysia. Any
form of illegal encroachment, extraction of timber or other forest products, cultural burning of rassau
for clearing of waterway or tortoise harvesting should be kept in check. Burnt rassau swamp results
in open soils that provide terrestrial weeds the opportunity to become established especially in the dry
season, as indicated by the results from a hydrosere transect survey.
Keywords: Tasek Bera, Freshwater lake, Habitat, Lepironia, Rassau, Freshwater swamp
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INTRODUCTION
Tasek Bera is well-known as the largest natural freshwater lake in Peninsular Malaysia, followed by
Tasik Chini. Tasek Bera covers more than 60,000 ha of undulating plains between the Main Range
and eastern hill ranges, while the wetland itself occupies over 6,800 ha. Although collectively called a
“lake”, the area is made up of a mosaic of micro-habitats and flora communities, including open water,
rassau swamp (Figure 1), Lepironia reed-bed, seasonal freshwater swamp forest and the surrounding
lowland dipterocarp forest (Rafidah et al., 2010).
In 1994, Tasek Bera was designated as the Wetland of International Importance or the first Ramsar site
in Malaysia. However, the lake is surrounded on all sides by roads and FELDA plantations of oil palm
and rubber.

Figure 1. Rassau swamp of Tasek Bera

OBJECTIVES OF FLORA STUDIES
The main objective of our studies was to produce a checklist of the flora of Tasek Bera. In order to
achieve this, a number of detailed objectives were drafted for the survey trips carried out:
1.

To collect flowering or fruiting herbarium specimens and sterile plant vouchers for identification
and documentation purposes.

2.

To survey different habitat types during different seasons (particularly the wet and dry season).

3.

To document the hydrosere flora of the Lepironia swamp.

Diversity, Current Knowledge and the Significance of the Flora of Tasek Bera Ramsar Site,
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METHODOLOGY
Study Sites and Durations
The study sites visited including both the aquatic or swampy areas as well as forested habitats. Attempts
were made to cover as many sites as possible. Duration, seasonality and habitat type of each site visited
is detailed in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Duration, seasonality and habitat type of sites visited in Tasek Bera
Date

Season

7–11 July
2007

Middle of dry
months

7–11
January
2008

After year-end
wet months &
flooding

Water level

Site

Lubuk Keruin, 1Lubuk Hantu Tinggi,
Mekok Camp, 1Sg. Tasik, 2FELDA Tasik
Bera 5, 1Pos Iskandar
1

Low

2

Tg. Keruin, 1Lubuk Keruin, 2Mekok Camp,
Lubuk Sanglar kecil, 1Lubuk Ranting,
1
Sg. Bera, 2Pulau Jelai, 2Kg. Pathir, 2Taman
Herba Ramsar, 2Rentis Belinang
1

High

1

Very low

Lubuk Keruin, 1Tg. Keruin, 2Kg. Jelawat,
Paya Kelantong, 1Sg. Bera, 1Lubuk Luon,
1
Lubuk Gah Bahau, 1Lubuk Pa Arit, 1Lubuk
Ranting Patah, 1Lubuk Regeh, 1Lubuk
Sangla Besar; 2Batin Md. Nor (Penchok)
Camp, 2FELDA Bera 3

Very low

1
Lubuk Keruin, 1Tg. Keruin, 2Rentis
Semelai & 2Trail A, B, & C (between the
former Ramsar site management office to
the new office)

1
1

9–13 June
2008
20–23
May
2009*

End of mid year
wet months

End of mid year
wet months, water
level very low

Note: Habitat = 1 aquatic or swampy habitats, 2 forested habitats
(*Biodiversity Inventory of Tasek Bera Ramsar Site organised by PERHILITAN)
Botanical Collecting
Flowering or fruiting vascular plants were collected during all surveys. Repetitive collection was only
done when necessary for different sites, habitats or seasons, otherwise each species was only collected
once but its abundance, habitat preferences and growth variety are noted from all sites. All specimens
collected were identified to species level. They are deposited in the Forest Research Institute Malaysia
Herbarium (KEP) as a permanent record. Specimen information and collection notes were uploaded
into the Botanical Research and Herbarium Management System (BRAHMS) database at KEP that is
accessible online. Since most major canopy level and emergent trees were not flowering nor fruiting
during our visits, voucher collections of sterile specimens were also made and identification based on
leaves alone were done.
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Hydrosere Transect Survey
Other than specimen collection to document the species richness, a modified belt transect was also
carried out to investigate the vegetation composition of plants along the hydrosere of the Lepironia
swamp. The hydrosere covered various microhabitats within the Lepironia reed-bed. The transect was
a continuous belt stretching from the open water, throught the water-logged reed-bed, to the semi
water-logged reed-bed, the barren peat soil and to the edge of the forest.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 52 species were collected during the Biodiversity Inventory of Tasek Bera Ramsar Site
(Figure 2). These represent 6% of the total 807 species from 400 genera and 128 families now known
to occur in Tasek Bera (Rafidah et al., 2010).

Figure 2. Climber of Erythropalum scandens (Olacaceae), collected during the Biodiversity Inventory

Table 2 shows the 12 most diverse families collected from Tasek Bera. Topping the list are three families,
Dipterocarpaceae, Euphorbiaceae and Rubiaceae, each with more than 50 species. Dipterocarpaceae
is the dominant timber tree family that makes up the majority of canopy and emergent tree species in
the surrounding lowland dipterocarp forest, but including a few dipterocarps that are able to survive
in the swamps, such as Resak Paya, Vatica lobata Foxw. (Figure 3). Euphorbiaceae and Rubiaceae
are families that include shrubs, herbs, climbers or small to medium-sized trees, mostly of open areas.
The fourth most specious family is Cyperaceae (Figure 4), the sedges of the open, swampy reed beds
and ground vegetation of disturbed forested areas. The most species-rich communities are the seasonal
freshwater swamp and lowland dipterocarp forest.
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Table 2. Twelve most collected families in Tasek Bera, Pahang (Rafidah et al., 2010)
Family

Genera collected

Species collected

Habitat

Dipterocarpaceae
(kaum dammar)

6

58

4, 5

Rubiaceae
(kaum kopi)

31

56

3, 4, 5

Cyperaceae
(kaum rusiga)

16

36

2, 3, 4, 5

Annonaceae
(kaum mempisang)

15

34

4, 5

Leguminosae
(kaum kekacang)

17

22

5

Guttiferae
(kaum kandis)

5

22

4, 5

Moraceae
(kaum ara)

5

21

4, 5

Burseraceae
(kaum kedondong)

5

20

4, 5

Myrtaceae
(kaum kelat)

5

19

2, 4, 5

Myristicaceae
(kaum penarahan)

4

19

5

Anacardiaceae
(kaum getah hitam)

9

18

4, 5

Euphorbiaceae
(kaum getah)

24

59

4, 5

Note: Habitat (1=Open water, 2=Rassau swamp, 3=Lepironia reed-bed, 4=Seasonal freshwater swamp
forest, 5=Lowland dipterocarp forest)
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Figure 3. Vatica lobata or Resak Paya can survive well in the swamp forest

Figure 4. Lepironia articulata or Kercut, the most common sedges in Tasek Bera

Rare and endemic plants
The purple water-trumpet aroid or Hati-hati Paya (Cryptocoryne purpurea Ridl. Araceae), is an endemic
species to Peninsular Malaysia. According to Giesen (1998), the species was formerly recorded near Kota
Tinggi as well as in Tasek Bera. In Tasek Bera, this species was recorded in the Kelantong swamp and
Pos Iskandar areas. According to the local people, the species still grows there, but unfortunately, due to
logistic problems we were not able to relocate the species.
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Apart from the endemic species, there are also narrowly distributed species in Peninsular Malaysia that
occur in Tasek Bera. Among them is a species of bladderwort or Rumpai Ekor Kucing (Utricularia
punctata Wall. ex A. DC., Figure 5). This species also used to grow in Tasik Chini but has now been
out-competed there by the massive invading populations of Cabomba furcata Schultes & Schultes f.
(Cabombaceae), a South American alien aquatic plant (Chew and Siti-Munirah, 2010).
Other rare species recorded in Tasek Bera are the sedge, Scirpus confervoides Poir. (Cyperaceae) and
the pandan, Pandanus immersus Ridl. (Pandanaceae). The number of endemic and rare species in Tasek
Bera is relatively low compared to its immense size, which is attributed to a combination of factors
such the restrictive nature of the aquatic conditions to the growth of most plants and the comparatively
young age of the ecosystem of Tasek Bera (Rafidah et al., 2010).

Adverse effects of human activities on Tasek Bera
Although Tasek Bera is designated as a Ramsar site, it is, however, not free from human disturbances.
The burning of rassau thickets as an easy way of clearing the rassau infested channels to make way
for boats and also for harvesting tortoise, but the practice creates barren patches of peat-soil where
terrestrial weeds can become established especially during the dry season (Figure 6). According to
Mori & Furtado (1982) and Giesen (1998), fire has resulted in the conversion of 32% of the former
swamp areas into open water and Lepironia reed-beds.
If not monitored, the noxious waterweed, Cabomba furcata, could be introduced by accidents into Tasek
Bera as was the case of Tasik Chini. The species is known to grow rapidly in Malaysian freshwaters
and, once established, it is impossible to eradicate the massive colonies (Siti-Munirah & Chew, 2010).
It should be noted that the bladderworts (Utricularia aurea) (Figure 7), lotus (Nymphoides indica)
(Figure 8), and the blue waterlily (Nymphaea nouchali) are not part of the original Tasek Bera flora
but have all been introductions (Rafidah et al., 2010), so aquatic species have already been introduced.

Figure 5. The bladderwort or Rumpai Ekor Kucing, Utricularia punctata
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Figure 6. Burning of rassau, a form of disturbance on Tasek Bera

Figure 7. Utricularia aurea

Figure 8. Nymphoides indica, an introduced plant in Tasek Bera
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Tasek Bera is an oligotropic lake so fertilisers and other chemical run-off from the surrounding
plantations, although are not directly observable, should be kept in check as Tasek Bera is a basin
surrounding by undulating lands that function as water catchment. Forest patches have also been
observed to be cleared for small-scale agricultural activities around Orang Asli settlements. This could
also degrade the surrounding lowland dipterocarp forest leading to increasing siltation in the lake.
Human activities in Tasek Bera should be carefully monitored to avoid irreversible damage to this
sensitive ecosystem, and to prevent the situation in Tasik Chini that is now overgrown with alien species.
Therefore, the effective protection and management of Tasek Bera as a Ramsar site by Perhilitan and their
local counterparts is very important, in order to conserve the largest and most pristine freshwater lake
habitat in Peninsular Malaysia.

CONCLUSION
Tasek Bera is an excellent example in Malaysia of a natural freshwater lake system consisting of a
mosaic of micro-habitats surrounded by lowland forest. It harbours several rare plant species, such as
the Cryptocoryne purpurea, Utricularia punctata, Scirpus confervoides and Pandanus immerses, all
unique to the freshwater ecosystem. It is therefore very important to conserve and manage Tasek Bera
to a standard that not only preserves it pristine open water body, but also the surrounding vegetation.
The uniqueness of the ecosystem of Tasek Bera and the rare and endemic species that are confined to
it also warrants special attention because they are irreplaceable in the context of habitat diversity in
Peninsular Malaysia.
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INTRODUCTION
Conservation and development are two prominent words in the world today. The former has years
of evolvement from fortress conservation to neoliberal conservation (Brown, 2002) while the latter
promotes the idea of sustainability in a global world. Efforts to integrate both have not always been
successful.
The link between conservation and development is notable enough in Protected Areas (PAs). In these
natural areas, interactions occur among several factors: local communities, park managers, NGOs,
politicians and private ecotourism operators. In fact, conservation of biodiversity is an interdisciplinary
field which involves biologists, foresters, anthropologists, zoologists, botanists, economists and
political scientists.
What is a PA? In 1992 Convention on the Biological Diversity (CBD) defines a PA as, “A geographically
defined area which is designated or regulated and managed to achieve specific conservation objectives”.
According to Dudley & Stolton (2008), it was later defined as “Clearly defined geographical space,
recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term
conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values.”
This paper will look at the experience of Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP) in
managing Tasek Bera. Semelais form the backbone of local communities at Tasek Bera. In Malaysia,
bulks of the PAs were established during its colonial periods. Although it was gazetted as a PA only
in 2007, Tasek Bera has had a long history of interactions between authorities and local communities.
However for better understanding we need to look at the history of PAs formation in Peninsular
Malaysia. Nevertheless, for the purpose of this study I will limit this to the PAs under the DWNP.
Given the encompassing definition of PA, it is imperative that local community participation in the
management of PAs be promoted and recognised.
PAs in Peninsular Malaysia
The first PA in Peninsular Malaysia, Chior Wildlife Reserve was established in 1903 during the colonial
period under the British Government (Elagupillay, 2004). Currently, there are more than 700,000
hectares of PAs in Peninsular Malaysia governed by a set of laws. These PAs comprise of national
parks, wildlife reserves and wetlands. Some of the main PAs are Taman Negara Pahang, Taman Negara
Kelantan, Taman Negara Terengganu, Krau Wildlife Reserve, Sungkai Wildlife Reserve, Taman Negara
Pulau Pinang, Tasek Bera Ramsar Site and Sg. Dusun Wildlife Reserve. Taman Negara National Park
is an interstate PA which boasts the largest size of a PA in Malaysia. Figure 1 shows the main PAs in
Peninsular Malaysia.
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Figure 1. Distribution of PAs in Peninsular Malaysia (Shariff, 2010)

Tasek Bera
Tasek Bera is the largest freshwater lake in Malaysia which situated in the southwestern part of
Pahang Darul Makmur. The main habitats are open water, reed/sedge swamps and lowland forests.
The uniqueness of it stems from the fact that the lake drains northwards through Sungai Bera, which
then goes into the longest river in Peninsular Malaysia, Sungai Pahang. Following the ratification
into Ramsar Convention, Tasek Bera was designated as the country’s first wetland of international
importance, or Ramsar Site in 1994. Subsequently, a Management Plan (MP) was established. In
addition, Tasek Bera was gazetted as Permanent Forest Reserve on 30 August 2007 under the National
Forestry Act 1984. The PA of Tasek Bera is an area of 31,255 hectares and 6,800 hectares of these are
wetlands. Further, 77, 380 hectares was designated as buffer zone (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Tasek Bera and its buffer zone (WIAP, 1999)
Tasek Bera is an area of high biodiversity and very significant in its cultural and ecological importance.
The features and characteristics of Tasek Bera are outlined in Table 1.
Table 1. The features and characteristics of Tasek Bera (WIAP, 1999)
Features/Characteristics
Remark
1.

Hydrological functions

•

purification of water

2.

Carbon sink

•
•

flood control and flow regulation
organic matter stored in the form of peat

•
•

alteration of the ecosystem will result in the release of
carbon dioxide, thus increasing the temperature
374 plant species

•

94 fish species

•

230 bird species

•

68 mammal species

3.

Importance for biological
diversity
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Occurrence of
endangered species

5.

Occurrence of endemic
species

6.

Importance to Semelai
community

7.

Potential for recreation
and tourism
Potential for nature
education

8.

•

Asian Elephant

•

Malayan Tiger

•

Tapir

• Asian Arowana
Cryptocoryne purpurea (an aquatic plant)
•

Livelihood

• Culture
High level of biodiversity offers a range of activities for
ecotourism
Nature-based surrounding suitable for awareness programmes

Semelai Community
The Semelais have been present at Tasek Bera for at least 600 years (Kangayatkarasu, 2003), and
during the insurgency period, they were resettled at Post Iskandar. The Semelais consider Tasek Bera as
their sacred home (Elagupillay et al., 2008) and are still dependent on it for their livelihood and cultural
purposes despite the shift towards growing crop plantations due to exposure to mainstream conditions
(Kangayatkarasu, 2003). There are reportedly more than 3,500 of the Semelai population at Tasek Bera
(Elagupillay et al., 2008). Although they are still swidden practitioners, the Semelais conducted several
ecotourism activities to increase their socio-economic status. The Semelai Association for Boating and
Tourism (SABOT) was established with assistance from Wetlands International Asia Pacific (WIAP).
The continuity and longevity of the project are not really known and ascertained.
Management Unit (MU)
As in many MPs, zones are established for different activities (Figure 3). However, proper zonation
on the ground is often absent and as a result, some anthropogenic activities occur in other areas. In
summary, the goal of a Ramsar Site is to promote the wise use of the wetland site with cooperation from
different stakeholders. Moreover, the biodiversity values must be at least maintained ecologically, and
the Ramsar Site can be used to promote training and education (WIAP, 1999). In 2001, a Management
Unit (MU) comprising different government agencies was established to reach these goals. The DWNP
is the anchor department in this multi-agency set up, and some other personnel are roped in from
Forestry Department of Peninsular Malaysia, Department of Environment, Department of Fisheries
and Department of Orang Asli Affairs Malaysia. As a result of this management, several legislations
have been enforced in Tasek Bera.
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Figure 3. Management Zones of Tasek Bera (WIAP, 1999).

Management at Tasek Bera
The MU currently does an array of activities which include enforcement of relevant legislations:
Wildlife Protection Act 1972 (Act 76), National Forestry Act 1984 (Act 313). Act 313, Fisheries Act
1985 (Act 317), Environmental Quality Act 1974 (Act 127), Aboriginal Peoples Act 1954 (Act 134),
National Land Code 1965 (Act 56). Constant terrestrial and aquatic patrolling are done by the staff.
One of the concerns is the encroachment by individuals in the PA. According to Elagupillay et al.
(2008, p. 2),
“The ongoing concern is illegal hunting where poachers are involved in wildlife catch and even
smuggling. There are few cases where pangolins were caught and smuggling attempted.”
Besides law enforcement, hydrological monitoring, boundary checking, fish conservation programmes
and biodiversity education are also have been carried out.
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Local Community Participation
There are two main types of local community participation: active and passive participation. The
former must be adapted to foster healthy management conditions in PAs. Co-management is a prevalent
concept in natural resource management where local communities are omnipresent. Co-management
is defined by the Local Government New Zealand (2007) as “decision-making processes where more
than one party is involved in the process.” It also mentions that perseverance of negotiations as opposed
to adversarial approaches as one of the basics of this concept. At Tasek Bera, the local communities
are involved in consultations, co-operation and communications, and also become part of a committee.
The Semelais are main stakeholders hence their views and opinions are important in the management
of Tasek Bera.
The MU and Semelais have participated in communal work programmes, and the MU has identified
some of additional activities such as ecotourism and aquaculture training programmes for the Semelais
to improve their livelihood.
.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
PAs are significant to local communities; it creates close relationships with the natural surroundings.
Some of biodiversity found in PAs are sources of food and cultural importance for these communities.
After the designation of Ramsar site, the Semelais faces so many do’s and don’ts, and it is also
notable that not all of them participate in ecotourism or active consultations with the MU. This might
“marginalize certain sections” of the community (Brown, 2002), and this will, in turn, cause conflicts
between MU and the Semelais, and it is also known as “An expression of opposition” (Brockington,
2004). Active participation of the Semelais can be remedial to this, but attention must also be given to
political and social dimensions among the communties.
Management of PAs must not be one dimensional and too rigid. Conservation of biodiversity and PA
management can be as strict and rigid as the fortress conservation. We can also employ a combination of
different approaches, co-management and integrated management. Semelais’ participation is imperative
as these locals are major stakeholders at Tasek Bera. The benefits of PAs must reach local communities,
and conservation of biodiversity must not preclude these communities. For these purposes, it would
be wise if we accept that local communities are not homogeneous, and even in the same community
such as the Semelais, ‘small groups’ exist. Active participation can contribute to effective stakeholder
engagement and biodiversity conservation. Moreover, conservation of biodiversity is interdisciplinary
and the learning experience can bring positive outcomes.
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A 21 days period of observation and photo record on nesting habits and hatchlings development of the
Black Headed Bulbul, Pycnonotus atriceps was carried out at Tasek Bera Ramsar Site from 20 May
2009 to 9 June 2009 (Figure 1 to 4). Two nesting were found under the rattan trees with the height
range from 0.3 meter to 1.50 m above the ground. The male and female birds played the same role in
caring for the eggs and the hatchlings. From hatchling to able for flying, the process only took 16 days.

Figure 1. Tasek Bera RAMSAR Site map
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Figure 2. The Black Headed Bulbul Pycnonotus atriceps (Pycnonotidae)

Figure 3. Observation
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Observation on Nesting Habits and Early Life of the Black Headed Bulbul
at Tasek Bera Ramsar Site, Pahang, Malaysia
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Figure 4. Early life cycle of the Black Headed Bulbul, Pycnonotus atriceps
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ABSTRAK
Inventori fauna semut telah dijalankan di Hutan Rezab Hidupan Liar Sungkai, Perak antara 2 Mac
dan 6 Mac 2009. Inventori yang telah dijalankan selama 3 hari bertujuan untuk mendapatkan data
kepelbagaian semut di kawasan rezab ini. Semut telah dikutip menggunakan kaedah manual di
sepanjang transek hutan. Kertas ini menyenaraikan spesies semut yang telah rekodkan di kawasan
Rezab Hidupan Liar, Sungkai, Perak dengan jumlah 84 spesies mewakili 5 subfamili dan 27 Genus.
Kata Kunci: Inventori, Semut, Fauna, Sungkai

PENGENALAN
Semut (Formicidae) adalah satu kumpulan serangga yang mudah di temui di merata – rata tempat
sama ada di rumah atau di dalam hutan. Semut semasa hayatnya mempunyai banyak fungsi dalam
ekosistem termasuk sebagai pemangsa atau mangsa. Semut juga boleh digunakan sebagai petunjuk
terhadap perubahan persekitaran seperti perubahan guna tanah dan dengan itu semut merupakan
serangga penting dalam menjana kesatabilan ekosistem hutan secara semula jadi (Sukarman, 2007).
Rezab Hidupan Liar Sungkai (RHLS) telah di tubuhkan pada tahun 1931, ianya terletak di bahagian
selatan negeri Perak Darul Ridzuan dengan keluasannya 2,904ha. Secara geografi, kedudukkan RHLS
meliputi garisan latitud 40 hingga 40 3’ U dan Longitud 101020’, hingga 101024’ T dan terletak di
bahagian barat Banjaran Titiwangsa.
Objektif utama kajian ini adalah untuk mengenalpasti kepelbagaian dan taburan semut di Rezab
Hidupan Liar Sungkai, Perak.

KAEDAH
Kaedah yang telah digunakan adalah kaedah mengutip semut disepanjang transek secara manual
menggunakan forsep (Romero & Jaffe, 1989; Maryati, 1990). Semut telah dikutip dengan cara
memerhatikan secara keseluruhan habitat di sepanjang transek yang dipilih seperti termasuk kawasan
permukaan tanah, sampah sarap (dedaun kering), pokok kayu (hidup atau mati), ranting dan daun.
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HASIL
Jadual 1 menyenaraikan semua spesies semut yang telah dicerap di kawasan Rezab Hidupan Liar
Sungkai, Perak. Sejumlah 84 spesies semut telah direkodkan di kawasan rezab ini mewakili 5 SubFamili dan 27 Genus. Subfamili yang terbesar adalah Myrmicinae dengan 11 Genus dan 30 Spesies,
diikuti oleh Formicinae (7 Genus dan 28 Spesies), Ponerinae (7 Genus dan 19 Spesies), Ectatomminae
(1 Genus dan 4 Spesies), dan Dolichoderinae (1 Genus dan 3 Spesies).
Kepelbagaian spesies semuat di RHL Sungai ini dianggap tinggi berbanding dengan kawasan Asia
(12 Subfamili) dan kawasan RHL Endau-Kluang, Johor dengan 8 Subfamili, 27 Genus dan 62 spesies
(Jadual 2).

Jadual 1. Senarai semut yang telah dikutip di kawasan Hutan Rezab Hidupan Liar Sungkai, Perak.
ECTATOMMINAE
Gnamtogenys binghamii
Gnamptogenys sp.1
Gnamptogenys sp.2
DOLICHODERINAE
Dolichoderus sp. 17
Dolichoderus tubirifer
Dolichoderus thoracicus
FORMICINAE
((Camponotini) Echinopla sp.
(Camponotini) Camponotus (Colobopsis) saundersii
(Camponotini) Camponotus (Tanaemyrmex) arrogans
(Camponotini)) Camponotus (Tanaemyrmex) festurus
(Camponotini) Camponotus gigas
(Camponotini) Camponotus sp.
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrma) beccarii
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrma) inermis
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrma) pilosa
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrma) viliipes
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) saevissima
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) aramata
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) caeciliae
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) cephalotes
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) furcata
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) hodgsoni
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) muelleri
(Camponotini) Polyrhachis (Myrmahopla) oedacantha
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(Camponotini) Polyrhachis boltoni
(Lasiini) Parathechina longicornis
(Lasiini) Parathechina sp.1
(Lasiini) Parathechina sp.2
(Lasiini) Parathechina sp.3
(Lasiini) Parathechina sp.
(Lasiini) Pseudolasius sp.
(Oecophyllini) Oecophylla smaragdina
(Plagiolepidini) Anoplolepis gracilipes
(Plagiolepidini) Anoplolepis sp.1
MYRMICINAE
(Cataulacini) Cataulatus insularis
(Cataulacini) Cataulacus sp.1
(Cataulacini) Cataulacus sp.2
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster difformis
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster sp.1
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster sp.2
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster sp.3
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster sp.4
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster sp.5
(Crematogastrini) Crematogaster sp.
(Meranoplini) Meranoplus mucronatus
(Meranoplini) Meranoplus sp.1
(Pheidolini) Lophomyrmex longicornis Rigato 1994
(Solenopsidini) Carebara sp.1
(Solenopsidini) Pheidologeton sp.1
(Pheidolini) Aphaenogaster sp.1
(Pheidolini) Pheidole aristotelis
(Pheidolini) Pheidole cariniceps
(Pheidolini) Pheidole clypeocornis
(Pheidolini) Pheidole retivertex
(Pheidolini) Pheidole sauberi
(Solenopsidini) Monomorium pharaonis
(Stenammini) Proatta butteli
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium bicarinatum
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium noratum
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium pacificum
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium sp.
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium sp.1
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium sp.2
(Tetramoriini) Tetramorium sp.3
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PONERINAE
(Platythyreini) Platythyrea sp.1
(Platythyreini) Platythyrea sp.2
(Ponerini) Diacamma rugosum
(Ponerini) Diacamma sp.1
(Ponerini) Hypoponera sp.1
(Ponerini) Hypoponera sp.2
(Ponerini) Leptogenys diminuta
(Ponerini) Leptogenys sp.1
(Ponerini) Odontomachus rixosus
(Ponerini) Odontomachus sp.1
(Ponerini) Odontoponera sp.1
(Ponerini) Odontoponera transversa
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla (Brachyponera) sp
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla (Ectomomyrmex) sp.
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla astuta
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla leewenhoeki
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla sp.1
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla spp
(Ponerini) Pachycondyla tridentata
Jadual 2. Perbandingan kepelbagaian spesies semut antara RHL Sungkai dan RHL Endau Rompin.
LOKASI

RHL ENDAU-KLUANG JOHOR
Genus

Spesies

1

1

CERAPACHYINAE

1

1

DOLICHODERINAE
DORYLINAE

2

ECTATOMMINAE
LEPTANIILINAE

RHL SUNGKAI PERAK
Genus

Spesies

2

1

3

1

3

1

4

FORMICINAE
MYRMICINAE
PONERINAE
PROCERATINAE

6
8
7

21
16
15

7
11
7

28
30
19

PSEUDOMYRMICINAE

1

3

Jumlah

27

62

27

84

KAJIAN
AENICTINAE
AMBLOYOPONINAE

RUJUKAN
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